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repare^for It.

^ liOiVliJ COLD WINTER is near, and you ought to think
)ut that NEW STOVE NOW. ^ lnk

Look wherever you like, but you cannot afford to buy until you have

t us.

“As Good as Gold.”

We give a “guaranteed bond” with every Jewel

and Peninsular stove we sell, which guarantees

entire satisfaction or your money back.

*

A WORD ABOUT

ASE BURNERS.
There are many reasons why a base burner is the best stove

\

buy.

Economy of fuel.

Easy to regulate. r-.

No smoke or dust. ”
Keeps the floors as warm as a furnace would.

We bought Peninsular and Jewel Base Burners in larg;e quanti-
les, and consequently can make you a very low price.

Hot Blast, Smoke Consuming

Double Heaters.
“The Peninsular is best.”

Burns any kind of fuel.

Has a “never break” steel base.

Heats upstairs and down without increase of

fuel.

Built like a watch — every part fits perfectly.

A stove that is handsome, durable, easy to
operate and economical.

You should see it.

Special This Week.

Air Tight Heaters, suitable for any medium

sized room. A small lot, while they
last ......................... $1.25

We have many interesting things to tell you about Stoves.

Come lu and talk it over today.

DIMES & WALKER
“We treat you right.”

MARSTELLER GRANITE WORKS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Granite

Monuments
The Best that Can Be Produced in

Quality, Finish and Proportion.

Bell Phone 70.

CLINTON, MICHICAN.

WM. BACON-HOLMES CO.

ARE PAYING

lie a pound for Chickens, j j

AND

9c a pound for Fowls,

OFFICE: IN THE LITTLE WOODEN COTTAGE. ------ **.-»

North of It. 0. B. B.

B„BACON, Manager.

EXTENDING THE E. F. D.

Route No. 4 Through Sylvan and
Lyndon Starts Not. 1.

A new rural free delivery route to

be known as Route No. 4 will be
started out of Chelsea Nov. 1. The
route as laid out by Rural Agent

Robards is through Sylvan and Lyn-

don and covers an area of 19 square

miles, with a total length of

miles. The course of the route is as

follows :

Beginning at the post office at
Chelsea north £ mile then west to A.

Kill m bach’s corner If miles, south
to railroad 1 mile, west angling to

Cavanaugh Lake miles, north

angling to Jas. Runciman’s corner

If miles, east to Jas. Bush’s corner f

mile, north, northwest and angling

to George Beeman’s corner 2£ miles,

west to county line J mile, north to

Orson Beeman’s corner } ipile, east
to end of road 1 mile, north to end

of road £ mile, east and southeast

angling to Luke Reilly’s corner 3£
miles, east to Chauncey P. Clark’s f

mile, south angling to end of road If

miles, east to Th os. Leach’s corner 1

mile, north to end of road f mile,
east to end of road f mile, south, east

and south angling to post office.

Lafayette Grange Doings.

Lafayette Grange had an interest-

ing meeting at the Lima M. E.
church, Saturday, Oct. 1, although

but a few members were present.

Mr. and Mrs, Thomas Fletcher and

Mr. and Mrs. G. T. English were

elected delegates to the county con-

vention held at Ann Arbor Tuesday,
Oct. 4.

The meeting day of Lafayette
Grange has been changed to the first

and third Wednesday of each month.

Arrangements are being made to
entertain Pomona Grange Nov. 15.
The next meeting will be held at

the Lima church Wednesday, Oct.
19. The program will be as follows:
Miscellaneous quotatious.

Select reading.

Topics — “Your ideal of a farm house

kitchen;'’ “The beef industry in Michi-

gan-”
Supplementary questions— In what way

has the beef industry been retarded in

Michigan? Name five leading breeds of
cattle. What has caused a lack of uni-
formity in beef cattle? What to look for

in purchasing feeders. Experience in

raising skim milk calves for beef.

What Your Home Paper Does for You.

“Your home paper never loses in-

terest in you.” This possibly you

have not given a passing thought.

No matter if you like the newspaper

man or if he likes you, if he is true

to his profession and publishes a pa-

per for the people he allows no per-

sonal matters or party spites to in-

terfere with his news gathering. He
may meet you as a stranger, yet along

with his best friends, chronicles your

success and sorrows whatever you

may be, and those who would other-

wise forget you are ever and anon re-

minded of your existence by an item

in your home paper. Others may de-

ceive and defraud you, but your
home paper never forgets you. Pos-

sibly you do not deserve decent treat-

ment by the paper, but you get it

just the same, and if it should at any

time say things to cause your fur to

turn the wrong way, study a mo-

ment and see if it has not at various

times said many nice things for
which you fail to give it credit.—

Portland Oregonian.

Real Estate Transfers.

The following are recent real
estate transfers in this vicinity:

? Christina K. Braun et al. to George H.

Blumenauer, s ^ of s w sec 28; also 80

acres of e of n w s60* 28. Freedom,

$5,500,00.

Edwin Koebbe to H. H. Gieske, lot 4 of

plat of land, Chelsea, M. J. Noyes’ survey

$275.00.

W. L. Alber to John Alber, 7.7 acres

sec. 1, Lima, $L00.

Frances Buter to Daniel McLaughlin,

lots 48, 44, block 4, Chelsea. $1,650.00.

For eruptions, sores, pimples, kidney
and liver troubles, constipation, indiges-

tion, use Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.

Carries new life to every part of the body.

Tea or tablet form; 85 cents. Glazier &
Slim son..

FELL FROM A HANDCAR.

Olarenoe Filldni Badly Injured Tues-

day Morning.

Clarence Filkins, of Ypsilanti,
who was working for the White
Portland Cement Co., at their works
at Four Mile Lake, met with a very

serious accident Tuesday morning.
He boards in Chelsea and goes to

and from his work on one of the
handcars used by the workmen for
that purpose. Tuesday morning two

of the cars were proceeding to the

works loaded with men, one car
close behind the other, when Mr.
Filkins fell off the foremost car on

which he was riding. The second
car ran over him before it could be

stopped and he was severely hurt
about the back and spine and it was

even feared his back was broken. He
was removed to the Bowen house
nearby and was taken to the U. of

M. hospital for treatment on the
8:20 a. m. train. His entire body

is paralyzed from his shoulders to

his feet and his recovery is doubtful.

How They Are Provided For.

Fourteen of the “immortal nine-
teen” of the Michigan state senate

who have in the past few years builti

up the machine that has wrested
from the people many of their rights

and privileges and brought about the

condition of affairs that the taxpay-

ers are rebelling now against, have
been well provided for with places

on the public pay roll. Here is the

list, which can be verified from the

official records :

Seuntor Atwood, railroad commissioner.

Senator Moore, state bank commissioner.

Senator Sayrre, tax commissioner.

Senator Maitland, lieutenant governor.

Senator McMullen, postmaster at Che-

boygan.

Senator Graham, state board of agricul-

ture.

Senator Charles Smith, atatc senator.

Senator Humphrey, clerk In auditor gen-

eral’s office.

Senator Heald, deputy food commis-

sioner.

Senator Blakeslee, member of pardon

board.

Senator Brown, secretary of Agricul-
tural College.

Senator Collingwood, postmaster of

Agricultural College.

Senator Flood, member of the railroad
crossing board and in charge of the federal

census.

Senator Latimer, member of the railroad

crossing board and assistant sergeai.t al-
arms in the United States senate.”

HOY/ GREAT SCHOLAR WOOED.

Dr. Samuel Johnson’s Final and Con
vinoing Argument.

Dr. Samuel Johnson married a Mra.
Porter of Birmingham. That lady’s
daughter thus described the doctor’s
wooing: “His appearance was very
forbidding; he was lean and lank, so
that his Immense structure of bones
was hideously striking to tha eye, and
the scars of the scrofula were deeply
visible. He also wore his hair, which
was straight and stiff, and separated
behind; and he often had, seemingly,^

convulsive starts and odd gesticula-
tions, which tended to excite at once
surprise and ridicule. Mrs. Porter was
so much engaged by his conversation
that she overlooked all these external
disadvantages and said to her daugh-
ter: This is the most sensible man
that I ever saw in my life.”’ Mrs.
Porter, who was twice Johnson’s age,
was not easily won. Urged by her
learned lover to say why she still re-
fused him, she said “an uncle of hers
had been hung and she did not wish
to bring disgrace on him.” “Is that
all?” said Johnson. “Why, though I
have never had an uncle hung, I have
two or three uncles who deserved It
So let's get married and say no more
about that”

THE KING OF SPORTS.

Balloon Voyaging Recommended at
Ahead of Everything.

There is a variety of sensations, to
which one never quite accustoms him-
self, thal; makes of ballooning the king
of sports. There is an exhilaration in
automoblling over the smooth, pictur-
esque roads of the continent at sixty
or seventy miles an hour. One looks
at the trees that line the roadway,
and, facing almost a cyclone, notices
that every leaf on a quiet day is mo-
tionless. The speed, which Is main-
tained hour after hour and not re-
leased In descending hills, Is magnifi-

cent, and the sensation Inspiring- But
to those who think that this Is the
limit of human sensation 1 can recom-
mend as better and safer a voyage
in a balloon over the Alps.— The
World’s Work.

Subscribe for tbe Herald $1 oer year.

The Best Place

To buy Drugs is

at Fenn & Vogel’s.

Because their stock is always fresh.

Because their prices are the lowest.

Because their goods are up to date.

Our Wall Paper stock is for your

inspection. We carry a large assort-
ment and our patterns are new and
finely colored.

Do you hpve any rooms in which

the papers are smoked and soiled ?
We have an Electric Cleaner that
will make them look like new. It
costs 15c a can, or 2 cans for 25c.

One can will clean an ordinary room.

Come in and we will show you how

it works.

Groceries.
We sell Groceries at rock bottom

prices. We sell the best, not the
poorest.

3 cans Salmon 25c.

6 lbs Choice Rice 25c.

Finest Cheese 12c a lb.

Best 25c Coffee in Chelsea.

Lighthouse Flour 75c a sack— it isfine. >

Self-Rising Buckwheat Flour 10c

a sack.

Yours for Quality and Prices,

FENN 1 MEL
The Some of VX2T0L.

A. MoOOLGAN, M. D

Physician and Surgeon.
Office: Coroer Main and Park atreets; res-
idence. Orchard atreet, Chelaea, Mich.
Phone No. 114. Two ringa for bouae.

Groceries.
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CUMMINGS
Delivery. Phone 43.

C. S. CHAMBERLIN,

Expert Auctioneer
DEXTER, RVCII.,

Formerly of Battle Creek, Mich. Sells
everything on earth. Years of experience
and reasonable prices. Orders can be sent
to him at Box 68, Dexter, Mich., or left at

Thi Herald Office, Chelsea, Mich.

Bell Phone No. 88, free.

g G. BUSH,

PhysioiAB and Surgeon.
Office hours: 10 to 12 a. m., 1 to 4 and

7 to 8 p. m.
Office fn Hatch block. Residence on

South street.

pALMER & GULDE,

Physicians aai Surgeons.
•fflee over Raftrey’s Tailor Store, East

Middle Street, Chelsea.

JJ W. SCHMIDT,

Physician and Surgeon.'
Specialties— Diseases of the nose, throat

eye and Ear.
Office Hours— 10 to 12 and 2 to 5. Office

over Glazier & Stimson’s drug storei

J^R. A. L. STEGER,

Statist.
Crown and bridge work a specialty. AU
kinds ol plate work as cheap as good work
can be done. Filling and extracting care-
fully done. Office over the Kempf Bank.

^T THE OFFICE OF '

Dr. S. E. Avery
You will find only up-to-date methods used,ae
compunied by the much needed experienoe that
crown and bridge work requires
Prices as reasonable as first clarifc work can

be done.
Office over Raftrey’s Tailor Shop, f { .

gTIVERS & KALMBACH,

Attomoys-at-Law.
General law practice in all courts. No-

tary public in office. Phone No. 68.
Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea, Mich.

J S. GORMAN,

Law Office.
East Middle street, Chelsea, Mieh.

rpURNBULL & WITHERELL,

Attorneys and Connselors-at-Law.
Office in the rooms formerly occupied by

G. W. TurnBull, Chelsea, Mich.
B. B. TURNBULL. H. D. W I'I'MTCBXXaL.

JpARKER & KALMBACH,

Beal Estate Dealers.
Money to Loan. Life and Fire Insurance.

Office over Kempf Bank, Chelsea.

S* HAMILTON,

Veterinary Surgeon,
Treats all diseases of domesticated animala.
Special attention given to lameneas and
horse dentistry. Office and residence Park
street, across from M. IS. church, Chelsea.

jp STAFFAN & SON,

Funeral Directors
and Emhalmers.

Established 40 years.
Chelsea Phone No. 56. Chelsea, Mich.

QHEL8EA CAMP, No. 7338,

ICo&em Woodmen of Amerioa.
Meets tbe first and third Monday even

ings of each month at their ball in the
Staffan block.

QEO. EDER. v

The Parlor Barter Shop.
Good work and close attention to bus!

ness is my motto. With this in view, I
hope to secure, at least, part of your
patronage.

i^vLIVE LODGE, No. 156, F. A
A. M.

Regular Meetings for 1904
Jan. 26, March 1, March 28, April 2S.

May 24, June 21, July 26, Aug. 28, Bept
20, Oct. 18. Nov. 22. Annual meeting
and election of officers Dec. 20.

C. W. Mahoney, Secretary.

We launder them perfectly at reasonable
rates and guarantee all work.

CEILSIA STEAM LAUNDRY
(Baths). . .

H. 8. Holmes, pres. C. H. Kempf, vice pres
J.A. Palmer, eash’r. Geo. A. BeGote,aMto«ah'r

—No. KB.—

THE KEMPF COMMERCIAL AND SAVIN6S BANK
CAPITAL, 140,000.

Commercial and SavinffS Departments. Money
. to loan on first claaa security.

Directors: Reuben Kempf, H. 8. Holmes. U. H.
Kempf. R. 8. Armstrong, C. Klein, E. Vogel,
Geo. A, BeGole.

Clioice IM Hoods.

Caspary’s ia the place you will al-

ways find them fresh and good.

Bmd, Cakes, Pies,

Cookies, Cream Fuflk,

Kaeoaroons an& Lady Fingers.

Finest : Candies

of alVkinds always in stock. ‘

ELM MR!

a
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e Ward of King Canute
A Romance of the Dajpiah Conqifeot. __

OTHUE ft. L1UENCRANT7. arthor o» Hw Thrall g tW tWycb-
Copyright, ISOS, by A. C MoCLUKQ & a^T

ro.« Bloiriy to k'er er« »»«
slowly down her cheeks, but
mouth was a little smile whose won-
dering Joy jnounted to exaltation.
Ike murmur below was growing,

king’s restraining hand;

Si

m
lie

low,

ous disco
laughter

ishlng through it In hldo*
came a ourst of Jeering

sounded sharply
For the urst time,

H — i.

CHAPTER XXIII— Continued. ' i measured voice
T|s> guard discreetly held his j through the hush,

tongue — but he likewise held his po- i he lowered his hand and bent for*
ghtoe. BUgira’s boeom was begin- ward where the fire-glow could touch
oing to heave in hysterical menace v,~'
when a second soldier, lounging

the wall behind the first, ven-

tured a soothing word.
“Fbr your own safety, noble one,

mak. It not The King Is listening to
a quarrel between an Englishman and
a Dane; and by reason of it, there
are many ta the room whose tempers

RaudaHn, who alone of all the maid-
ens hod remained undauntedly at her
mistress’ elbow, caught that elbow in
a vtceiike grip. “Take the gallery,
then, tsdy!” she urged in a piercing
whisper. "The gallery— as quick as

him.
As she caught sight of his faoe Elf-

giva shrank and clutched at her wom-
en. “Ah, Saints, I am thankful now
that it is dark!’’ she murmured.
Scbert sustained the look with

proud steadiness. “Nothing that
would be of use to mo," he said; "and
I do not choose to pleasure you by
sotting up a weak plea for you ta
knock down again. If your messen-
gers had not taken mo by sur-
prise - ’* He paused, with an odd
curl to his lips that could hardly be

a moment’s bridling, Elfgiva
wliMed back with an angry flounce
of her draperies. “The gallery, then,
dogl f shall reach my lord’s ear from
that, which will be an unlucky thing
lor yea."

Whatever Its shortcomings as a
show-case, the balcony was excellent-
ly adapted both for spectators and for
eavesdroppers, its distance from the
Hear being little more than twice a
man's height, while the fire which
doled Hs light so stingily, lavished a
glory of brightness on the spot where
the King’s massive chair stood beside
the chimney-piece.

Encircled by a martial throng, so
massed and indistinct that they made
a background like embroidered tap-
estry* three figures were the center
of attention — the figure of the young
King in his raised chair, and the
forms of the Dane and the Angle who
fronted each other before his foot-
atodL

'Shielded from the heat by his palm,
Canute’s face was in the shadow,
and the giant shape of the son of Locl-
brok was a blot against the flames,

called a smile; but Canute gave him
command lo finish, and be obeyed
with rising color. “If your messen-
gers had not come upon me as I was
riding on the Watllng street and
brought me here, a prisoner, 1 would
have argued the matter with arrows,
and you would needs have battered
down the defense of stone walls to
convince me."
Mutters of mingled admiration and

censure buzzed around. Through it
all Canute sat motionless, studying
the Etheling with his bright colorless
eyes.

At last he said unexpectedly, "If
you would not obey my summons
until my men had dealt with you by
force, it cannot be said that you have
much respect for my authority. Do
you not then acknowledge mo as
king of the English?”

Roth gar betrayed impatience at this
branching aside. Sebert himseU
showed surprise.
He said hesitatingly, “I — I cannot

deny that. You have the same right
that Cerdic had over the Britons. Nay,
you have more, for you are the for-
mal choice of the Witan. I cannot
rightly deny that you are king of the
Angles.”

the Jotun. What word*
he also spoke they could rot catch,
but they heard the Danish cries sink
and die, aghast, and they saw a score
of English thanes spring upon him
and drag him backward. Above the
noise of their scuffling, the king’s
voice sounded stern and cold.
"While I act as law-man in my

Judgment hall, I will hear no disput-
ing of my judgments. Whoso comes
to me in my private chamber, as
friend to friend, may tell his mind;
but now I speak as king, and what
I have spoken shall stand."
Struggling with those who would

have forced him from the room, Roth-
gar had no breath to retort with, but
the words did not go unsaid because
of that. Wherever scarlet cloaks made
a bright patch, the human arras sway-
ed and shook violently, and then fell
apart into groups of angry men whose
voices rose in resentful chorus:
"Such judgment by a Danish king

Is unexampled!” "King, are we all
to expect this treatment?” ’This is
the third time you have ruled against
your own men.” "You are our chief,
whose kingship we have held up
with our lives.” "What are these Eng-
lish to you?” Snarling more and more
openly, they surged forward, closing
around the dais In a fiery mass.
Canute’s sword was no more bril-

liantly hard than

culture
Buying Fertilizer!.

Our state legislatures are doing
what they can to protect the people
gainst low grade fertilizers. . Some
of the states require the experiment
stations to publish special bulletins
m fertilizers and send them to all the
farmers that want them. This is to
spread the information T among the
Tanners as rapidly as possible, if
our farmers would avail themselves
of these opportunities more than
they do they would be the gainers.
The fertilizer trade is already a very
large one in the East and Is growing
rapidly In the West. All the informa-
tion that can be gained should be laid
hold of. Our best fertilizer firms are
selling only good materials and are
us anxious as the farmers can be to
keep the poor goods out of the mar-
ket Any attempt to enforce the fer-
tilizer laws always has the support
of these companies, for their worst
enemies are the small companies that

are selling inferior goods at a low
price. The farmer thinks he is get-
ting a bargain in buying these cheap
goods and so goes to the men that sell
him the poorest stuff and make the
most out of him. If the men that are
selling the cheap fertilizers sold it as

Pathetlo Story of H.nr,
er’s Childhood. *

Witllaa James, xha
was illustrating the coi
> which children's minds

thrown by the reception of
Ideas about the aame sub-

ject
"Henry Ward Beecher," be M,<1*

"furnished us in hU childhood with
a good example of the thing 1 raean-
On the death of Beecher s mother the
little fellow was told by some that
ihe had gone to heaven, and by otn-

she had been laid In tho

BBrlDf'.. Cota*

Hen Eyrie Club, write,; W
(ores for three yenr, .|th ^

backath,.

ers that
ground.
“He brooded over these contradic-

tory ideas until they were reconciled
In his mind. Then, one morning, he
was found digging in the garden very

“'What are you doing?’ they asked

him.
“ ‘Why,’ said the child, ̂ *1 am going

to heaven to find mother.

The docton
101(1 me in.

kldnoy,

affected ti,

Described
medicines f*
me- hut I foam

11 was only t
wsate of tias
and money to
t^ke (hem,iK
bugan to fetr
that I Woqjj

never get wetl

A friend m.
vised me

try Doan’a Kidney Plii8. within !
week after I began using them I Wai

Then Finish the Dishes.
The B’s had given an impertinent

maid notice, and in consequence were
obliged to assume the duties that she
pointedly neglected. On the last day
of Katie’s stay, as one of the ladies of
the family was hastening to answer a
ring at the front door, she was ar-
rested by an explosive whisper from
the rear of the hall, where the irre-
pressible ex-moid, Katie, in most un-
nicturesque dishabille, was estab-
lished: “Mrs.' B. if that’s anyone for

ao much better that 1 decided to

np 5he when I had
used a little over two boxes 1 B

entirely well. I have nm»
the best of health for more than^
months, and words can but poorly
press my gratitude."
For sale by all dealers,

cents.- Foster-Milburn Co
N. Y.

Price SO

Buffalo,

Embroidered and lace-trimmed win
dow blinds nre generally placed In
ting rooms uow. Those trimmed with

R,T T’m out.” — San Francisco At* cluny and point d’arabe lace are ym

gonaut.

Fish Fighting In 81am.

Fish fighting is the most popular

gport in Siam. The two fish, trained

, low as do the men that sell only high
his face, and hiS j gra(je fertilizers the men that sell the

eyes were glittering points. The ring , poor 6tufl WOuld have to go out oi
or steel was in his voice as he an- business. They sell the poor stuffsw’ered: aad make money by really getting foi ̂  _____
“You speak as you have a right — the fertilizers contained ̂ a greater [roin the ago of six months to fight,

but you speak as men who have price than the others do. The farmer &re placed in a large glass bottle. It
swines’ memories. Was it your sup- is finding this out only slowly. |[s most curious to note each fish s at-
port or your courage that won me the Some of the large firms stoop to titude when it becomes a\\are of lt9
English crown? It may be that if I create bogus companies that sell this adversary’s presence in the bottle,
had waited until pyre and fire you material. The writer happened in the Swelling with rage and pride, t ey
would have done so, but it happened territory of one such firm doing busi- Ball around and around the narrow
that before that time the English ness in the southern part of Illinois, space, protending not to notice each
Witan gave it to me as a gift, in re- The iarge firm in question had an other, until suddenly one flab makes
turn for my pledge to rule them just- agency in the place and this agency a savage dart at its unwelcome com-
ly. My meaning in this judgment, sent out two sets of agents, one set panion, biting Us fins and body. e
and the others that you dislike, is representing the agency and the oth fight continues until the releree sees

handsome, while still more elnhoratJ
nre some embroidered duchena hflwli
deeply flounced with lace.

The Poetical Farmers of Korea.
The Korean, who is a poet before

he is a cultivator, speaks of his rice as

“The Golden Sand.'* When it sprouts
it is “The Bright Green Field.” it

then becomes “The Blue Green Plain.”
When it begin! to ripen it ia “The Mot-

tied Jade Wive.” When ripe “The
Yellow Gold Wave.” When cut it is
“The Yellow Ice,” and when hanest-
od It is “The Home cf the Golden
Child.”

that I am going to keep that pledge. er representing a fictitious company that the Issue is no longer in doubt,

Fancy placed a scarlet-cloaked figure at his feet and raised at his knee a
face of sweetest friendliness.

bat the glare lay strong on Sebert of
Ivaredale, revealing a picture that
c&nsed one spectator to catch her
breath In a sob. Equally aloof from
Engll^i than©, and Danish noble, the
Etheling in tho palace of his native
king stood a stranger and alone,
while his swordless sheath showed
him to be also a prisoner. He boro
himself proudly, on© of bis blood
could scarcely have done otherwise,
but his fin© face was white with mis-
ery. and despair darkened his eyes
as they stared unseeingly before him.
Answering a question from the

King, Rothgar began to speak, his
heavy voice seeming to fill all the
space from floor to ceiling: “By all
the laws of war, King Canute, tho
Odal of Ivarsdale should come to me.
The first son of Lodbrok took the land
before ever this Angle’s kin had seen
ft. He built the tower that stands on
it, and the name it bears to this day
is the name of his giving. Under
Guthnim, a weak-kneed son of his son
cot his lost it to the English Alfred.
»nd we fell out of our fortunes with
the tipping of tho scales, and Angles
have eat since then in the seat of Lod-
brok’s sons. But now the scales have
risen again. Under Canute, Ivars-
4iale, wit]#' all other English property,
«Obi0B back to Danish hands. By all
tftfc Ikws of war, my kinsman’s Inheri-
tance should be my share of the
spell.”

Ending roundly, he drew himself up
In an attitude of bold assurance.
Wherever a group of scarlet cloaks
made a bright patch upon the human
arras, there was a flutter of approval.

In the shadow of his hand, Canute
modded slowly. “By all the laws of
war,” he affirmed, “your kinsman’s in-
'fctritAnce should be your share of the

spoil."
Again an APDr°vln5 murmur rose

from Danish throats; and Rothgar
v*as opening bis lips to voice a grato-
‘ful answer, when a gesture of the
royal hand checked him.

‘fHecollqetrbowever, that Just now
1 am not only ft war-chief, but also a
law-man. I think it right, therefore,
to hear what the Englishman has to
say for his side. Sebet Oswaldsson.
speak in yonr defense."
•*1 hnvA nnthlnz to say. Your Jus-

his

"If you acknowledge me to be that,”
Canute said, "I do not see why you
have not an argument for your de-
fense." 4
While all stared at him he rose

slowly and stood before them, a daz-
zling figure as the light caught the
steel of his ring-mail and tumeB
polished helm to a fiery dome.

‘‘Sebert Oswaldsson,” he said slow-
ly, ‘‘I did not feel much love toward
you the first time I saw you, and it is
hard for me not to hate you now,
when I see what you are going to le
the cause of. If your case had come be-
fore Canute the man, ou would have
received the answer you expect. But
it is your iuck that 'Canute the man
is dead, and you stand before Canute
the King. Hear then my answer: By
ail the laws of war, the land belongs
to Ivar’s son; and had he regained it
while war ruled, I had not taken it

I tell you now, openly and without supposed to bo located in tho same
deceit, that henceforth there is to be place. The cheap material was work-
but one rule for Angle and Dane e(j 0£f under tho name of the bogus
alike; and I shall be as much the»r j company and generally on farmers tc
king as yours; and they shall share whom could not be sold the high-
equally in my justice. You may lise priced goods, but who wanted some-
it or not, but that is what will take thing cheap. It was found best tcplace.” sell mostly to farmers too far away tc
How they liked it was suggested by come to the place and look up the

a bursting roar, and the scuffling of , headquarters. But one day a farmer
many feet as the English leaped for- 1 who had been buying the cheap goods

when tho contest is stopped.

Straining the Air.

A woman living In a smoky city
helps to keep her house clean by
Btraining tb© air as It is drawn into
the cold air register or box to be sent
up through the pipes into the differ
ent rooms, says Good Housekeeping.
The register is taken out, a piece of
cheesecloth a trifle larger than the

Table cloths and serviettes nhatililto
slightly starched, for thus they win bo
made to retain their fresh anfl dean
appearance longer.

World’s Fair Visitors,
persona attending the great Expfttltlfln

at St Louis should secure a room clwto
the F’air and in a safe brick butldlnic Ho-
tel Epworth has all the convenience! of i
first-class modern hotel, within four min-
utes’ walk of Convention and Adralnbirt-
tion entrance. Rates $1.00 per day and
for lodging. Meals at reasonable prlcM.
From Union Station, go to Olive otrwt.

ward to protect their new king and came into the agency referred to and opening is spread over the pipe and

From _______
t«Ve TVImnr mr going well U
6C00. Oar boys meet all cars.

the Danes whirled to meet them, but
the women in the gallery did not wait
to see the outcome. In a frenzy of
terror, Elfgiva dragged up the kneel-
ingN maids and herded them througn
tne door.

“Go — before they get into the ante-

room!’ she gasped. “Do you not see,
that he is no longer human? We
should be pleading with iron. Go!
Before they tear down the walls!”

(To be continued.)

said he was very much dissatisfied the register is replaced, its edges

Where Racing Manners Win.
Manners are becomirg more and

more important to the success of
harness horses that are expected to

race in good company and make any
sort of a showing. Tho overanxious
trotter or pacer will take so much
out of himself in scoring that a horse
of less speed than he himself pos-
sesses'Xrill beat him handily before
the race is ended. The horse that
cannot be placed at the will of his
driver after the word is given will
not win any race worth talking about
Neither will the horse of opposite
temperament — the sort that must be
“reefer” and rallied^from start to
finish. Tho winning trotter must have
ambition _ enough to beat tlfe other
horses in the race, speed enough ta
meet them on equal terms in that
particular, and the willingness to lei
his driver decide when the brush for
the front shall be made. That sorj
of horse is a rare bird, and when you
find one and expect him to win three
or four races in a row you must add
to his other good qualities those of
being • a good shipper, a first-class
feeder and tho ability to stand a
change of track and water every
week.— Los Angeles Times.

with the fertilizers of the company
he had been buying of, and he wanted
to be directed to their store. The
agent informed him that the company
he was looking for had formerly been
located in that neighborhood, but had

! been burned out ad had gone out of
business, but that he would be glad
to supply the f&finer with goods that

could not be found fault with.
The farmer that is always looking

at the price and not at the quality
at the same time is always getting
beaten in his trades. It is Impossible
that it should be otuerwise as long
as there are unscrupulous men that
are making a living in commercial
ventures.

Professor Hopkins has been telling
the farmers that they must ignore ev-
erything in fertilizers except the ele-
ments that they are looking for, and
ho is right. It is not a question of
how many tons of fertilizing material
a farmer buys, but of how many
pounds of potassium, phosphorus and
nitrogen he is getting, and at whal
cost per pound. .

holding the cheesecloth in place. The
particles of soot and dust which ac-
cumulate on the cheesecloth soon
prove how much the wall paper and
furniture have been saved.

A box filled with lime and fluted
on the shelf In n pantry nnd frnintnt-
ly renewed will absorb the damp tad
keep tho air pure and dry.

Many Children Are Sickly.
Mother Gray’s Sweet Powders for ChQdm,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse In Children'*Animals of Angora.

A writer on tho Angora goat calls I Home, NewYork, cure Summer Compliint,
attenticn to the fact that the climate Feverishness, Headache.StomachTrdnblBi,
of Angora possesses some remarkable Teething Disorders and Destroy Woraa-Ai
peculiarity causing the development I a11 ^ Sampld mailed FREE,

of a silky coat on animals of various
the famous goats,

Address Allan S. Olmsted, Le Eoy, N. T.-

kinds. Not only tne zamous goais.i „Uojv, VOMn?

which produce mohair, are thus fur* rnj80s hia hnt.” "I wish he emdd
nished, but a similar tendency is ex* pr|Cp 0f the hat half ai
hibited among such animals as cats | gracefully.*
and greyhounds living in the samecountry. | For children teethlni, sofUa^o Kuw.redigh

fl bay pain, curai Wind COUP. BOiWwi

Records of Farm Drains.
Another feature of engineering

from him, though the Witan itself
commanded me. But instead of re-
gaining it, he lost it.” He stretched
a forbidding hand toward Rothgar,
feeling without seeing his angry im
pulse. “By what means matters not;
battles have turned on a ^smaller
thing, and the loyalty of those we
have protected is a lawful weapon to
defend ourselves with. The kinsman
of Ivar a second time lost his inheri-
tance, and the opportunity passed—
forever. What concerns war-time is
a thing by itself; as ruler over laws
and land-rights, I teannot give one
man’s lands to another, though tho
one be a man I care little for, and the
other is my foster-brother. Go back
therefore, unhindered, Lord of Ivars-
dale, and live in peace henceforth. Or-
var, I want you to restore to him his
weapon and see him on his way in
safety. Your life shall answer for
any harm done to him.”
' ^ 'tb °ne hand, ho struck down the
murmur that was rising; with the
other he made an urgent gesture of
haste, which Orvar seemed to under-
stand. Even while he was returning
to the Lord of Ivarsdale his sword,
he seized him by the arm and hurried
him down the room, tho Etheling
walking like a man in a dream.
From the dusk of the rafters, the

girl who loved him stretched out her
hands to him in tender farewell, but

Rough on “Joe" Chamberiain.
Joseph Chamberlain’s list of jokes

includes this one on himself:
On one occasion he was invited to

Liverpool to make a speech. It was
to be a great celebration. The mayor,
who was to preside at the meeting,
had arranged a fine dinner for the
guest jof honor. A distinguished as-
sembly surrounded the table, and at
tho right of the host sat Mr. Cham
berlain. For a couple of hours the
company chatted over their food, and
finally the coffee was served. It was
at this juncture that the mayorriean-
ed over and w'hispered to Mr. Cham-
berlain:
“Your excellency, shall we let the

crowd enjoy itself a while longer, or
bad wo better have your speech?”—
New York Times.

Spectacles of Famous Man.
Walter Newbegin, a Kezar Falls, I Some women can keep a

Me., collector of curiosities, has the | easier thnu they can keep money,
spectacles worn by Rev. John Buzzell,
the first Baptist minister in Maine,

recret

I am sure Plso’s Cure for Consumption

» hi la said to have had his eyeBlsht j ^leestrcot rNorwlot N‘ v.. Kcb. n, im
suddenly restored and to have grown
a new head of hair and a set of teeth
at the ripe age of 60 years.

Merchants who make eoeh (•nstoff*
believe they nre especial cases are tne

one© who win.
CAN DRINK TROUBLE.

World’s Largest Monolith.
London- Engineering illustrates and

describes the largest monolith yet
built. Two of these structures form
the foundations for the roundheads at
the entrance of the new Midland Rail-
way Company’s harbor at Heysham, in
Morcambe bay. The roundheads are
three hundred feet apart, and only a
short distance removed from the main
channel formed by Heysham lake.
They are built on monoliths, which
constituted one of the most Interesting
features of the works, for, being fifty-

five feet in diameter, they were the
largest constructed In connection with
harbor works.

work for farm drainage in which there
should be great improvement is that
of maps and records. At Ames, on
tne college farm, the present author-
ities have had predecessors who put
in quite extensive amounts of tile
drains without leaving accurate plats,
so that in many places we cannot now
find even where the drains were
built, to say nothing of their sizes,
grades and depths. In making exca-
vations old lines of tile whose very
existence was not suspected are not
infrequently encountered, and the
writer knows of places where at least
two systems of tiles in the same lo-
cality have been put in by successive
generations of authorities. The same
or a worse state of affairs must result
on individual farms throughout the
state, as time goes by and the farms
change owners, unless the present al-
most total neglect of keeping com-
plete records of all tile drains built

is remedied. Even if the land does
not change owners, men’s memories
fail, and the writer has often noted
that even after a very few years men
who actually help build drains are fre-
quently unable to locate them with*
in a considerable distance. Without
complete maps showing the particu-
lars of our drains how can we hope to
keep them in working order! The
oreaking and choking up of a single
tile might render many acres of land
worthless in a wet season, and causi*
mough damage in a single year to
jave paid ten times over for records

which would have enabled the dif*
iculty to be located and remedied at
ess than oue dollar’s expense. — Iowa
ilation.

At the Ontario agricultural college
'otatoes ‘Were planted in rows 2GV4
chcs apart with the sets one foot
part in the row, and others were
 anted 33 Inches apart each way, ex-
ctly the same amount of seed being
sed in both cases. The close plani-
ng gave a yield of 31.4 bushels mor©
•ban the other method.

That's one way to get it.

Although they won’t admit it many
people who suffer from sick headaches
and other ails get them straight from
the coffee they drink and It is easily
proved if they’e not afraid to leave it
to a test as in the case of a lady In
Connellsville.

“I had been a sufferer from sick
headaches for twenty-five years and
anyone who has ever had a bad sick
headache knows what I suffered.
Sometimes three days in the week I
would have to remain in bed, at other
times I couldn’t lie down the pain
would be so great. My life was a tor-
ture and if I went away from home for
a day I always came back more dead
than alive.

“One day I was telling a woman my
troubles and she told me she knew
that it was probably coffee caused it.
She said she had been cured by stop-
ping coffee and using Postum Food
Coffee and urged me to try this food
drink.

“That’s how I came to send out and
get some Postum and from that thne
I've never been without it for it suits
my taste and has entirely cured all
of my old troubles. All I did was to
leave off the coffee and tea and drink
well-made Postum in Its place. This
change has done me more good than
everything else put together.

“Our house was like a drug store
for my husband bought everything he
heard of to help me without doing any
good, but when I began on the Pos-
tum my headaches ceased and the
other troubles quickly disappeared.’ I
have a friend who had an experience
Just like mine and Postum cured her
Just as It did me. A ,\

“Postum not only cured the head-
aches, but my general health has been
improved, and I am mueh stronger
than before. I now enjoy delicious
Postum more than I ever did coffee."
Name given by Postum Co.f Battle
Creek, Mich.

“There’s a resaon” and If* worth
finding out

«T>r. Diwrld Kennedy**

A lorse proportion of Hi*
In Paris restaurants is do**® ,u ,0
of the customers.

Murine Eye Remedy curoa sorejrj
makes wJeak eyes strong. AH drugguts,
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0 g: DISTRESS CURI0U« WAYS or SEA CRABS.

waMITINO 8PBLt8 LONG RE8I8T-
V° ED EVERY EFFORT TO

CHECK.

si*. Brook* Bec«m« 8# Weak She
Thlnki She Would Have Died But
For Dr. William*’ Pink Pill..

Urs Sarah U Brook*, of No. 45 Lin-
Qin Park, Chicago, lUinois, gives the

Allowing account of her cure from dU-

!r easing flP«U» <>l vomiting:
-for five year* off and on i vraa

(reated in vaia *>/ different doctors
^relief from a atomach trouble

take Elaborate Precaution* to Proteot

Themselves From Enemlea.

Certain apeclei of craba cover them-
selves with sea weed in order to de-
ceive their foes. One crab waa seen
»y the naturalist, Eisig, In 1878, to
pluck off eoophytes, those plant-like
inimal colonies which grow on sheila
ind stones, and to fix them on the
spines and hairs of its shell. A still
ieeper romance of defensive tactics
.a to be found in the case of certain
hermit crabs. They live In the cast-
off sheila of whelks and crawl about,
house on back. One claw

Cling to Their Farms Mem

“All the farms In New England are
not In the market,” said a man whose
business tends to speculation in farm
property. “Seme are being held by
the old people as a matter of aenti*
meift.

“In one of my recent trips down In
Maine I stopped at a farmhouse that
was erected more than sixty years
ago. The owner did not know It, but
1 had gone all over hls land and had
taken a fancy to it. He and hls house-
keeper were the sole occupants of

IV.

^ ranS:: , at ..me-of m,
wh‘c .. » --- feature, for whnn tha nr«h roHroa tn»n I “We were on the veranda one even-*?:Cug 'pelUot * TomUtoa Part of the when th, crab retlre/.ototrjihg * ---- •», i I its house the bigger claw js tuckedrie i was able to work, and again l
tould be confined to hod for three or

tour days in succession.
••iXy stomach was at times so deli-
te that it would not retain even

across the mouth of the shell to bar
the way against a possible intruder.
Mojro curious still is the habit of one

Ing, when I broached the subject of
buying hls form. He said it was not
for sale at any price. I suggested as
diplomatically as I could that he

oiain water. The spells would some-
{Leg occur at intervals of hall an

and would leave me so weak

--- -- ~ Dim IS mo UttUll ui UUO UllMUUlUUCttliy US 1 COU1U tUUW IIO
species which tolls along with a sea j would not need the place much longer,
inemone fixed to his shell, like Sin- and that w4th the money I proposed

ant off the old abode and places him

----  . — ----- , ---- — — . — v „,v« money I proposed
bad carrying the Old Man of the sea. i to pay him he could pass the remain*
Great care is taken of this anemone. ' and inde-

on the new one.

between
oi them' during the night following
n day of such attacks. Finally I be-
came so weakened that 1 had to give
up working altogether. 1 weighed only

ninety-feur pounds.
"Last January I read about Dr. Wil-

liams* Pink Pills for Pale People in i

one of the Chicago dally papers and
bought a box and began to use them. wat hol water and brine ••Water,**
After I ^d used half a box I found L, :,ia ttuaA ilxh -

that I could kaep ou my stomach the

A Small Boy’s Essay on Water.
A very original essay on water by

a very small boy is quoted by r. con-
temporary. He divides ail water in-
to four subheadings— rain water, soda

my
food I ate. I was encouraged by this
and kept on using the pills for four
months. At the end of that time the
vomiting spells had ceased altogether
and my weight went up to 142 pounds
and is still growing.

“I think 1 surely would have died If

It had not been for Dr. Williams* Pink
pills, for l sometimes vomited clear
blood, and for three or four days at a
time I could not eat a bite of any-
thing. One doctor said I had chronic
inflammation of the stomach, and an-

ho conuuues, ;;is usee for u good
many things. Sailors use water to
go to sea on. Water Is a good thing
to fire at boys with a squirt gun and
to catch fishes In.’’ But the strangest
of all uses for water Is this: “No-
body, ’’ he says, “could be saved from
drowning If there wasn’t water to pull
them out of.’’ One is here reminded
of a similar essay on pins, in the
course of which the boy writer said
that pins had saved many lives by
people not swallowing them.— Ram’s
Horn.

der of hls days in peace
pendence.

“I knew that he had a boy In New
York who was doing well, and who
would never return to the old farm. I
mentioned this as an inducement to
make the trade. He shook his head
the more determinedly.

“ ‘That’s the reason,’ he said, ‘that
I don't want to sell. If it was not for
that boy I might be tempted to let
the old place go, But it’s this way:

“‘He was born here. He went to
school not more than three miles from
here. He knows every path *in the
woods. He has played all over tllia
ground as far as your eyes can see.
“‘Just across the field over there

Is the family burying ground. Hls
mother and brother and sister are all
there, side by side. I guess you are
right when you say he will not want
to come back. He’a got to be quite e •

city man, and I never expect to seek
him come back here to live. Per-
haps ’tain’t natural that he should.
“4I ain't never asked him to come

back, and I don’t think that I eve**
shall. But some of these days when
he gets along where I am now, maybe
he’ll get tired. Of course, he’ll have
hls own home in the city by that time,
where he can sit down and take it
easy. I hope so.

“ ‘But after that it may be some con-
solation to him to know that he will
be sent back here. That's why the
farm ain’t for sale.’
“And his refusal to sell Is the re-

fusal of many others in the old state.
They are holding on their places for
the sako of their children who have
gone away, but who, they aye sure,
will be sent back if they do not come
ot their own volition. That is why
the old farms in New England are mrt
for sale.”— New York Sun.
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Crabs Made the Trouble

other said my difficulty was a cancer,
but none of their medicines did me
any good at all. Finally I concluded
that 1 did not have blood enough to
digest my food, and I began the treat-
ment that has cured me. I can eat
anything now, and have strength for
aU kinds of work. 1 always keep Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills on hand, and I

recommend them to my friends be-
cause I know they cured me.’’
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills agree with

the most delicate stomachs and
strength*® the digestive organs until

they do their work perfectly. They
are sold by all druggists.

Restrict Mights of Buildings.

These requirements as to bight of
buildings la^anchester, Eng., are en-
forced: Buildings in narrow streets
shall not exceed in hlght two and a
half times the width of such street;
buildings in the principal streets are
restricted to ninety feet, and build-
ing in ordinary streets are restricted

to sixty-five feet.

Good Housekeeping.
Good housekeeping is the science of

combining perfect cleanliness and
neatness with economy and comfort,
of giving to the inmates of the home
healthy bodies through the prepara-
tion of wholesome and palatable food,
careful and intelligent attention to
sanitation and the laws of hygiene. It

also includes the fine art of homemak-
ing in ita highest and truest sense.

Support Oak by Props.
In the village of Heavy, Dartmoor,

England, is an old oak which was
flourishing in the reign of King John,
and is still flourishing, though support-

ed by stout props.

Allen's Foot-Ease, Wonderful Remedy.
“Have tried ALLEN’S FOOT-EASE, and
find it to be a certain cure, and gives com-
fort to one suffering with sore, tender and
swollen feet. I will recommend ALLEN’S
FOOT-EASE to my friends, as it m
certainly a wonderful remedy. — Mrs. N.
il. Guilford, New Orleans, La.” •

Uncle Eben.
“I ain’t got no objections at all to

de man what assumes to be superior,
said Uncle Eben. “pervided he makes
au hones’ effort to live up to his own
representations.” — Washington Star.

Sure Cure at Last.

Monticello, Miss., Oct 3 (Special)—
Lawrence County is almost daily in
receipt of fresh evidence that a sure
cure for all Kidney Troubles has at
last been found, and that cure is
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Among those who have reason to

bless the Great American Kidney
Remedy is Mrs. L. E. Baggett of this
place. Mrs. Baggett had Dropsy.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured her.
“I was troubled with my kidneys,”

Mrs. Baggett says in recommending
Dodd’s Kidney Pills to her friends,
“my urine would hardly pass. The
doctors said I had Dropsy. I have
taken Dodd’s Kidney Pills as directed

and am now a well woman.”
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure the kid-

neys. Cured Kidneys strain all the
impurities out of the blood. That
means pure blood and a sound ener-
getic body. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are
the greatest tonic the world has e\cr

known.

One of the prominent women of Or- 1

ange, N. J., gave a crab dinner the I

other night, to which she invited A
dining room full of guests. The func-
tion proved highly enjoyable, and not
a few remarked to their hostess that
they had never seen crabs so deli-
ciously cooked. Some -of her more
intimate neighbors even besought of
her to tell them the secret.
With a smile which reflected the

pride she felt, the hostess was about
to whisper the recipe to a haughty
looking dame at her elbow, when a
low moan from the kitchen alarmed
the whole table and brought the con-
versation to an abrupt stop. The next
moment the waitress, who had been
acting queerly for some time, rushed
back from the kitchen with a bandage
in one hand and a bottle of sweet
oil in the other. The hostess was the
first to recover her composure, and,
catching hold of the bandage, she
asked:

' “Mary, is there anyone hurt?”

“It’s the c-c-co cook, mum,” stam
mered Mary.
“And what is the matter with

Bridget?”
“Shure, mum, she burnt herself.

/ I w
V % V?%

'mm

ou-ought tu haf told you afore mum.
It wuz in the fixin’ of them crabs,
mum.”
The hostess excitedly excused her-

self and rushed to the kitchen. There
she found the cook, rocking back and
forth in a chair, doubled up as with
the most intense pain. On seeing her
mistress. Bridget showed fright, and
attempted to disguise her sufferings
by struggling to her feet.
“You’re badly hurt, Bridget?” said

her employer hurriedly. “What Is the
matter? Tell me all about it.”

“I’s ashamed ter tell yuh. I’s ’fraJd
yull fire mo if you knows what’s hap-
pened. It wuz the crabs, mum.”
“Did you not prepare them accord-

ing to the cook book I gave you yes-
terday? That new way, called Toute
embrollc?”
“Sure, I did, mum, but when

chucked ’em in the pan the hlarsted
critters kicked the grease all over
me.” * .

The housewife threw up her hands
“Oh, Bridget!” she screamed, “do

you mean to say you didn’t clean
them?”
“Shure I did, mum,” was the reply.

“I held them under the faucet.”—
New York Tribune.

Many women are denied the happiness fif

children through derangement of the genera-

tive organs. Mrs. Beyer advises women to use

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable CompouncL
« Dear Mrs. Pinktiam : — I suffered with stomach complaint for

years. I got so bad that I could not carry my children but five months,
then would have a miscarriage. The last time 1 became pregnant, wp
husband got me to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.
After taking the first bottle I was relieved of the sickness of atomach,
and began, to feel better in every way. I continued its use and
enabled to carry my baby to maturity. I now have a nice baby girl;
and can work better than I ever could before. I am like a new wo-
man.” — Mrs. Frank Beyer, 22 S. Second St, Meriden, Conn.

Another case which proves that no other medicine
in the world accomplishes the same results as
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Love Among the Japanese

• They Like Homer Sometimes.
“It’s a strauge fact,” said the col

lege professor, “that tho very stu
dents who don’t like Greek in m>
classes are the ones who yell for
‘Homer’ at a baseball game

If your window glass Is lacking in
brilliancy clean it "1th liquid paste
nude of alcohol nr.d whiting. A . -

tie of this mixture "Hi remove specks
nnd impart a high luster to Die glass.

The boys and girls, the young men
and young women of Japan do love
each other, I suppose, but one never
sees the slightest shadow of evidence
to prove it. The spirit of love does
not dominate the national life as it
does in America and the countries of
Europe. Japan’s poets do not cing of
love; her story writers tell no tales
of love that can thrill an Anglo-Saxon
heart, and her artists paint no pictures
of love that can reach the Anglo-
Saxon understanding.' Now, consider-
ing all this, how can there be such
a thing as “a good old summer time”
in this land of the sunrise? And yet
there is, and it is especially delight-
ful in its way. too, because the Japa-
nese are a nation of feasters and pick-
nickers, of nature lovers and world
beautifiers, and if one can only lose
sight of the fact that everywhere
one goes the poor little women toddle
meekly along behind the men. who
stalk pompously ahead as if they
owned the earth, one mav almost en-
joy one’s self.

<) do Drops

One never sees a woman caressed
In Japan, not even with a glance; one

seldom sees a baby fondled; in fact
all human tenderness or expression
of human tenderness Is conspicuous
by its absence, and I believe that is
the one impassable great gulf that is
fixed between us and this people
which is endeavoring so earnestly to
become one of us. And yet the people
are happy, with a simple, sweet hap-
piness that is charming. That is it.
It is an atmosphere that mildly
charms, but never thrills, the western
heart. All the nation’s love is con-
centrated upon the emperor, and the
highest note of the national life is
sounded in yamato-damashi, Japan
spirit— patriotism; and even this is
beyond our comprehension, because it
is empty of romance and unsatisiac-
tory to us. who cannot separate the
interests of “fair women and brave
men” even upon the battleflelg^-
Elean Franklin’s Japan Letter in Les-
lie's Weekly.

w Dear Mrs. Pinkham I waa married
for five years and gave birth to two pre-
mature children. After that 1 took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, and it changed me from a weak*,
nervous woman to a strong, happy and.
healthy wife within seven months. With-
in two years a lovely little girl waeJborn,.

who is the pride and joy of my households
If every woman who is cured feels as-
grateful and happy as I do, you must-
have a host of friends, for every day E
bless you for the light, health and happi-

ness Lydia E. Pinkham’a Vegetable

Compound has brought to my home. Sincerely you*, Mbs. Mim
P. W harry, Flat 31, The Norman, Milwaukee, W13. • )

Actual sterility In woman Is Tory rare. If any woman thtn£»
she is sterile let her write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., whoae
advice is given free to all would-bo and expectant mothers.

$5000
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Valuable Red Sea Jewels

ifpus®
BALSAM
Tru

To Hold the Boys
In Shoes and keep
them well shod, buy •

the best line made.

“DEFIANCE”
Shoes for Boys and
Clrls‘wear for keeps.*
Ask your dealer for thorn*

Booklet free.

SM1TH-WALUCE SHOE CO.,
CHICAGO
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TVrTnfant.B and Children.

The Kind You Have

Always Bought
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Aperfecl Remedy forCofisto-
Ron? Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-

ness and Loss OF SM£BP»

rSimitc Signature Ol

Many valuable Jewels are nshed out
of the Red Sea. The pearl fisheries
in that body of water are very little
known, but according to United
States Consul Masterson, who writes
from Aden, Arabia, they are Import-

HDt
••The name Lohia applies to a small

group of islands at the lower end of
the Red sea, and pearl fishing has
been carried on there for a number
of years. The divers are all Arabs,
but the men who finance the industry
«.e generally natives of India, and for
tMs reason it is hard to get the cor-
rect output in numbers of pearls or
their value for any particular year, as
a great number of the pearls found at
Lohia go direct to Bombay and are
not reported here at all.
“There are several morchants "ho

handle these pearls. Each pearl or

collection of pearls is sold according
to the particular perfection of the
pearl or collection, and there can be
no price given for pearls indiscrimi-

nately.
“Several years ago there was a

trade with the United States in
mother-of-pearl shells from these
pearl fisheries, but the entire output

now goes to Europe.
“Pearls are the most popular of all

the precious stones among the inhabi-
tants of India and Arabia, and it is
Very seldom that a native woman ot
any social position is seen without
pearl ornaments of some kind, either
in rings for the nose, ears or fingers,
and some even wear pearl rings on
their toes. There are also extensive
pearl fisheries in the Persian gulf, the
entire output going to Bombay.”—
Jewelers’ Circular Weekly.

SiSIBa
taking the first dose. Sold by deftlera«v«*
where. Lanre bottles 25 cents and 50 cents. -

In

Use

For Over

Thirty Years

Washington Had His Heart

Around the World
•*l have need your Fish
Brand Slicker* for years

' In the Hawaiian kilands
’and foand then the only
article that suited. I am
now la this country
(Africa) and think n greatn Seal of y*ar coats.”

(naux on apwjcatjon)

proof Oiled Clothing i
assures the b«y®f
the positive worth of * » ^
pH garments bearing /AanpkjVV
this Sign of tho Fish. ̂

A. J. TOWER CO.
Boston, (J. & A*

TOWER CANADIAN CO.. LIMITED
Toronto, Canada

Strawberry and
Me Dealer*
Department of the llllnoi

Vegetable
The Passenger ucpm *»•

,is described the

Aest territory io thiscoimfr
I for the growing of early strawbnrri^ndlaart
vegetables., Every dealer in *ucl» prodocl
should addrean a postal card to the-unOereifne

j !M!q8S- ,!*"“• wu“u“g a °°PI ‘j j. F. MERRY. Asst. GenlPaasY Agon
-r-rrr

BLINDNESS AND DEAFNE8!
CURED <AT HOME

the eyeeer sore area of anyklt
catarrh or dc&fneu, wrHe foil*
ticripuon ot rotor caae sod a tn
treatment willil bo seat you

FREE OF CHARGE.
This trial treatment la mil* a
hannlesa ami h aa cured many aert
oases. l>r. Moore trss appointed

y«MSOr of the Eye and Earin math

kAVASMMn
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER- GAM

Mrs N -- is the teacher of the in-

fant class in one of the best known
Sunday schools In the city ot Wash-
ington Among her numerous schol-
nrs is her own small son, who has tho
greatest respect and love for the mem.
orv ot that illustrious man whom all
loyol Americans love and venerat^-

a<OnB th<T rSirth^John was up bright

“crackers5’’ ̂ o^ afd
throwing torpedoes on the Pound to
hear the noise they made beseeched

mother to tell him of the first

--- C,TT

his
president of the United States being
particularly Interested In the

°f Ttlr Sunday Wlowlng Independence |
A 1 _ . _ __ V laoanrt waa •

about Paul. Mrs. N— — laid special
stress on the fapt that Paul was a
soldier of the Lord, ever ready to
fight when duty called. When she
thought the lesson had been fully
understood by all the small tots pres-

ent. sh£ said:
“If any one of you can tell me the

name of the brave soldier I have been
telling you about, raise his hand. ’

The silence In the room could be
felt. The little ' ones gazed at
“teacher,” but did not offer to answer
her question. , Finally her son caused

her lieart to swell with pride by rais- .

hls hand.

Send Top of Package of

Iflctplfldke
for handsome

••Color Barometer.’* n
TELEPHONES

FOR FARMERS’ DUES
and Villa** Exchang**

I BaUd you^^jhnM—
>lV8l „ ,

I tlon Free.
TXB HORTH
147 Bk,

' Address

Hygienic Food Company
Battle Creek* Mich.

If afflicted with I
•ora ajoB.uaaf

W. N. U.— DETROIT—
When answering tdypleaie —nUoathl* pa

taleaj ••^r.oudly, JohV- she asid. ^GINSENG
tve can all hear.” 4 # ^
The answer came in strenuotl* ̂  ^ SSkTu

Fortune* In ltt08#d-
•n*. K**Uf
everywhere. Beil* to
Amertton market, »t

day, the Sunday
school lesson was, ton..: ‘’George Washington!”

_
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THE CHELSEA HERALD
T. W. XmaAT, Editor and Proprietor.

Can be Cured with
Dr. Miles* Anti-

Pain Pills.
If poor nerves are subject to disturb-

ances, such as Headaches. Neuralgia.
Rheumatism. Menstrual

Fains, Sleeplessness, etc., their jarring
and jangling can be quickly ended with
a Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln PUL
Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills are pleas-

ant Utile pink tablets, which do not act
on the bowels, nor do they have any
disagreeable weakening or habit-form-
tng effect on the system.
They are the result of the latest scien-

tific knowledge on the subject of Pain,
and bring relief safely and quickly to
the greatest sufferer.
Tou should always keep a box of Dr.

Antl-Paln Pills In tbs house, since
know when pain may stuck

you, and It la wrogg to suffer when your
Buffering can be so quickly relieved.
Dr. Miles' Antl-Paln Pills contain no

bplum, chloral, cocaine, morphine, or
Btmllar drugs, and are sold by drugglsU
under a guarantee to relieve you. or
pay your money back.
By relieving Pain. Dr. Miles* Anti-

Fain Pills shorten suffering, and length-
en Ilfs. 25 cents. Never sold In bulk.

.**1 have used Dr. Miles’ Antl-Paln Pills
when troubled with headache, end find
that me ̂ 1U infallibly, effects relief in a_ time. I also use Dr. Miles*
Nervs and Liver Pills when n«
I l
Nerve and Liver Pills when necessary.
I am considerably afflicted with neural-*
gia of the head and find these pills of
much benefit to me. They are all that
Is claimed for them."— GEORGK COL-
GATE, 219 Oakland SL, Ban Antonio,

ETH/CE Write to us for Free TrialXAXab Package of Dr. Miles* Antl-
Paln Pills, ths New Scientific Remedy
for Pain. Also Symptom Blank. Our
Specialist will diagnose your case, tall
you what Is wrongr and how to right It.
Free. DR MILES MEDICAL CO.,
IAHQRATOR1E8, ELKHART, AND.

TIME TABLES.

D., Y., A. A. ft J. RY
Taking effect Dec, 14, 1908.

Cara leave Cbelseq- for Detroit at 0:89 a.
m. and every hour thereafter until 6:89
p.m ; then at 8:09 p m. and 10:09 p.tri.

Car leaves Chelsea for Tps'.lanli at 12:09
a.m
Cara leave Chelsea for Jackson at 6:50

a. m. and every hour thereafter until 7:50
p.m.; then at 9:50 p.m. and 11:50 p.m

Special can for the accommodation of
private parties may be arranged for at the
Detroit office. Majestic Building, or at the

‘ “ i,YiManager’s office, Ypsilanti.
Cars run on SUndard time.
On Sundays cars leave terminals one

boar later.
^TOn and after April 20 the following ad-
ditional cars will run until about Nov. 1:
Leave Detroit 6 30 p. m., arrive at Aun
Arbor 8:45 p. m.; leave Detroit 9:80 p. m.,
arrive at Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m. ; leave Aon
Arbor 5:45 p. m., arrive Detroit 8 p. m.;
leave Ann Arbor 9:45 p. ra., arrive Detroit
12 midnight; leave Ann Arbor 11:45 p. m.,
arrive Ypeilanti 12:15 a. m.

SALINE DIVISION.
Cara leave Ypsilanti daily, except Sun-

day at 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 a.m., 12:15, 2:15,
4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 11:15 p.m.
Care leave Ypsilanti Sundays at 6:45,

8:15, 9:45, 11:45 a.m., 1:45, 8:45, 5:45,
7:45,9:45 p.m.
A special car will be ran from Ypsilanti

) Saline i ........ ‘to Saline at 12:15 midnight, on arrival of
theater car from Detroit, for special parties
of ten or more, on abort notice and without
extra charge.

Michigan (Tentfal
u The Niagara Falls Boute.”

Time table taking effect Aug. 21, 1904.
90th MERIDIAN TIME.

• Passengers trains on the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad will leave Chelsea station a«

follows:
60ING EAST.

No 8— Detroit Night Express. . 5:88 a.m
No 86— Atlantic Express ......... 8:20 a.m
No 12— Grand Rapids Express.. 10:40 a.m
No 2 — Mail and Express ....... 8:15 p.m

OOINO WEST.
No 11— Michigan A Chicago Ex. 5:45 a.m
No 5— Mail and Express ...... 8 85 a.m
No 18— Grand Rapids Express. .6:45 p.m
No 87— Pacific Express ........ 10:52 p.m
Nos. 11, 86 and 87 stop pnly to let pas-

sengers on or off.

W. T. Giauque, Agent, Chelsea.
O. W. RueoLEs, General Passenger

and Ticket Agent, Chicago.

AMO MTEAMOHir UNK*.

TIME TABLE
Taking effect Sept 25, 1904.

Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan-
dard time.

SOUTH.
No. 6, 7:20 A. m.
No. 2, 11:85 a. m.
No. 4, 8:15 p. m.
102,, 6:41 P. M.

NORTH.
No. 1, 9:00 A. M.
No. 5, 12:12 H.
No. 8, 4:58 r. m.
101, 9:05 AM.

Trains Noe. 5 and 6 run between Aon
Arbor and Toledo only.
Trains Noe. 1. 2, 8, 4, 5 and 6 daily, ex-

cept Sunday.
Free chair care on Noe. 1 and 4.
Trains Nos. 101 and 102 Sundays only

between Toledo and lakeland.
J. J. KIRBY, G. P. A.

 25 CENTS
1 58 ADAMS ST.CHICACCL

PILES to
A Ml* curaatMd If «M

wmmmm
| Sf BnoMto. MARTIN RUDY, IAN CATS W. PA.

Bold In Chelsea by Fenn * Vogel,
free sample.

Call for

If you want the news, told truthfully
ud without (eoMtloD.l embelltabment,
Mk. tb* CImIk* Herald.

PUBLISHED EVERT THURSDAY
for $1.90 per year strictly In advance.

Apvmnmnro rates
or short time contracts made known

of thanks end resolutions of respe„
> be charged for at the rate of ft cents per

Announcements of entertainments, socials,
eta, for which a regular admission fee Is
charged, 5 cents per line per Insertion, unless
other arrangements are made wick the editor.
Notices of church services free.

Bntered at the Post Offloe at Cbefc
as second class matter.

Mich.,

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 6, 1904.

The politicians among the saloon
keepers are planning a new law re-
gurding liquor bonds for enactment

by the next legislature. It is a com-

pulsory act for the furnishing of liq-

uor bonds by bonding companies,
instead of being signed by two tax-
payers of the city or township. The
argument is that all bonds would

then be absolutely secure, and that
saloons owned by tough and disrepu-

table persons would have to go out

of business, as bonding companies

would not be disposed to do business

with those classes on any terms.

Two important questions will be
submitted to the voters at the gen

eral election in November. One for

a general revision of the state con

stitution, and the other relative to

the repeal of the section which limits

the time for the introduction of bills

in both houses.

* Postmaster General Payne died

Tuesday evening in Washington, D.

C., aged 60 years, after a week’s ill-
ness from heart disease. He will be

succeeded in office about Dec. 1 by

George B. Cortelyon.

Prohibition Congressional Convention.

A convention of the Prohibition party of

the second coogretional district will be

held in Christ church, Toledo atreet,

Adrian, Mich., Tuesday, Oct. 11, at one

o’clock p. m., to nominate a candidate for

congress and to transact any business that

may come before the convention^ By or-
der of committee,

E. R. Bragg, Chairman.

Saves Two From Death.

"Our little daughter had an almost fatal

attack of whooping cough and bronchitis,”

writes Mrs. W. K. Haviland, of Armonk,
N. Y., “but, when all other remedies fail-
ed, we saved her life with Dr. King's New
Discovery. Our niece, who had consump-
tion In an advanced stage, also used this

wonderftil medicine and today she is per-

fectly well.” Desperate throat and lung

diseases yield to Dr. King’s New Discovery
as to no other medicine on earth. Infalli-
ble for coughs and colds. 50c and $1.00
bottles guaranteed by Glazier & Sllmson,
druggisls. Trial bottles free.

The Charm of a Moslem Girl.
When she Is 12 or 14 tho Moslem

ffirl comes to know she Is beautiful,
though she does not marry at the
early age of the Hindu girl. She
counts the saris and cholls, and sighs
lor fringes of pearls and modern dia-
mond earrings she sees the friends of
her mother wear. In her rose-colored
roll with gold spots she Is the pret-
tiest picture you ever saw. With
gazelle eyes and Asiatic grace she Is
full of ardor and naivete at the same
time. She runs like a fawn at the ap-
proach of a stranger, but when unob-
served her laughter rings through the
house, and the Instinctive coquetry
of her smile shows that the purdah Is
a necessity. — Edmund Russell in
Everybody’s Magazine.

Wishes.
They sat around tho blazing fire,
Ted and Ned and Lou,

And popped their corn, and cracked thalr
nuts.

And wondered what they'd do
iteIf bvt one wish were granted each,

. With promise to come true.

Ted aald he had ambitions.
He would go abroad.

And Me the world and marry well;
Perhepa he'd be a lord.

•And with the King and ̂ ueen he'd sit
Right merry at the board.

Ned would like to be a ainger
With a wondroue voice;

To sing upon tho etsge
Would be his final choice.

And he would charm the whole wide
world.

And make each heart rejoice.*

Btlll until the last one
Thoughtfully eat Lou.

She pulled a <Uncertain * b,,•

County Notes.

Stoves.
John Sohaible,of Saline, was help-

ing at a barn raising on the Kuhl
faftn in that township Wednesday of

last Peek, when a heavy timber fell

and struck him on the head fractur-

ing it in four places. He died with-

in an hour afterwards.

Miss Cynthia Bailey, only daugh-

ter of Postmaster T. B. Bailey, of

Manchester, died of consumption at

Albaquerque, New Mexico, on her
22d birthday, Sept. 26. The funeral

was held at the family home in Man-

chester, Sunday afternoon.

Thomas Becker, the young man
who set fire to the barns on the Os-

borne farm in Scio, because his em-

ployer Charles Lang, who rented the

farm, kicked him, was given a sen-
tence of 10 years in Jackson prison

by Judge Kinne in the circnit court

Tuesday.

Wm. A. Russell, of Willis, was in-
stantly killed within a few feet of his

home while driving across the Wa-
bash tracks yesterday by being hit

by a fast freight engine. His wife

had her arm and leg broken and was

seriously bruised, and & little child

who was with them was also cut and

bruised but not seriously.

Numerous “wise” upper classmen

at the U. of M. have been doing the

freshmen who come to that place of

learning by selling them campus
tickets at 82 each. One of the biters

was bit the other day when he sold a

ticket to a freshman who gave him
an imitation $10 bill in payment and

received back $8 in good money as
change.

Rev. S. W. Bird was awakened by

a noise at his widow at the hotel in

Munith Monday night and on going

to the window came face to face
with a burglar who was trying to
break in. It would be difficult to

tell which was the worse frightened,

but the burglar fled. The residence

of Wm. Hoffman was burglarized the
same night

toves.
WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

20th Century Laurel Heaters and Steel Ranges.
The only Heaters that will burn soft coal without filling up the stovepipes, and the Only

Range* that will cook on all six holes. Examine our 90th Century Furnaces. Wood u??
ers from 11.50 up to $25.00. Oilcloths, Stovepipe, Elbows, Radiators, Coal Hods,

See Our $15.00 SEWING MACHINES.

In Food Choppers, Feed Cookers, Binder Twine, Ijoaded Shells, h ull stock of Lamps. Harris Cold him
Lanterns 75c each. Have some bargains in Chairs and Couches. Dinner and Toilet Sets at reduced pri^

. . . IN GROCERIES . . .
Don’t forget our “Excelo” Coffee (can’t be beat) 19c per pound, pure Cider Vinegar 15c per gallon ami „„

50c Tea can’t be beat.

WE ARE STILL MAKING

Low Prices on Globe Woven Wire Fence
(None better). You had better hurry up, carload almost gone.

IJacon Co-Operative Co.
See Our Window Display of Cooking Ware*

Thousands of unsolicited testimonials show proof of the valuable healing quali-

ties of English Botanical Ointment. It is fur the cure of Eczema, Salt Rheum,

Tetter, and has been in use over fifty years in England.

Furnished to the Royal Family, Windsor Castle, England.

SAFE— TRIED-RELIABLE.

ENGLISH BOTANICAL OINTMENT
There Is more Catarrh in this section of the

country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to be
Incurable. For a great many years doctors
pronounced It a local disease and prescribed
local remedies, and by .constantly failing to
cure with local treatment, pronounced It In-
curable. Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease and therefore requites
constitutional treatment Hall's Catarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo.
Ohio, is the only constitutional cure on the

asimarket It Is taken Internally In doses from 10
drops to a teaspoonful. It acts directly ou the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system.
They offer one hundred dollars for any case It
falls to cure. Send for circulars and testi-
monials.
Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. '

Sold by druggists, 76c.
Take Hairs Family Pills for constipation.

What Is a “Jamfciaia”f
G. Washington Lobb, a Paris dan-

cing master, has recovered $150 from
M. Alberti for lessons given In dan-
cing. The defendant said that he did
not receive any lessons, but attended
the dancing classes as a “jarabiste.”
A "Jambiste" Is a young society man
who occupies his leisure hours by act-
ing as an auxiliary at a school of dan-

cing, where he is always willing to
dance with any of the women who are
In want of a partner. He furnishes his
services to the dancing school gratui-

tously, but sometimes the ‘‘jambiste’’
meets with a rich young heiress at the
school and marriage results.

Recommended and Prescribed by Physicians.
GUARANTEE: SHtlsfkctloM or Money Refunded.

We Agree to Refund the Money if English Botanical Oint-
ment does not give entire satisfaction.

For finle by -

In Tubes, 50 Cents FENN & VOGEL, Druggists,

Briefly Told Hard Luck Story.
The teacher of a primary grade In

one of the public schools In the .Eigh-
teenth ward was made the confidant
by a young pupil of the following hard
luck story. The little chap ,1s noted
for a slowness of speech, which la off-
set, however, by a directness of state-
ment that goes straight to the mar-
row of any subject. He said:

“Mi-ss J-o-n-e-g, pop wux 1-e-a-d-i-n’ a
horse 1-a-s t ni ght, an’ he dro-pped
d-e-a-d.”

‘‘That’s too bad, Johnnie. I - ”

“Yes, m-am, an’ he *ad j-u-s* pai-d
six ty-ni-ne dol lars fer ’1m.” interrupt-

ed and concluded the youngster.—
Philadelphia Telegraph.

Cheaper Than Hersss.
The following is the record of a

gasoline tractor used In England for
drawing agricultural machines: Six
acres of grass cut in three hours and
forty minutes, using five and a half
gallons of gasoline; three acres of
grass cut in one hour and thirty-five
minutes, using three gallons of gaso-
line; two and one-tenth acres of land,
with hard surface, plowed to an avai^

age depth of seven inches, In fiva
hours and fifty minutes, using a double
furrow plow, and consuming seven
and three-fourths gallons of gasoline;
nineteen acres of wheat harvested tn
ten hours, using eight and one-half
gallons of gasoline. The cost of the
machine is said to be $1,500.

From indigestion, aches and pains.

Your system will be free.

If you’ll but take a timely drink

Of Rocky Mountain Tea.

Glazier A Stlmson.

Heating Power of Coal.
The heating power of coal Is meas-

ured by the amount of carbon con-
tained in a ton or a pound. Anthra-
cite coal is found in many countries,
but it is only in the United States and
in England that the article Is high
grade— 92 per cent or better. Even
our coal differs widely In its constitu-
tional elements. One kind holds more
ash than another. Still another va-
riety holds more clinkers. In spite of
repeated burnings. The best coal
leaves no clinkers and makes very
little ash.

Wheee Pauli Was lit
Recorder Goff relates with great

glee this joke on himself: A Juryman
applied to him to be excused from
serving, on the ground that he was
deaf and could not hear clearly
"You’ve been In the court all the
morning— didn’t you hear my charge
to the Jury?” asked the recorder. “Oh
yes, your honor,” was the quick reply;
I heard It right enough, but I couldn’t

***** Mase of It”— New York

Fresh, Juicy and Tender ! ROY HAVEN
The very best meats that Sharpens lawn Uoven,

the market affords. . . . Repairs Gasoline ft Oil Stem,

We alwavs have the cuts that you like best and our prices are as reu- Lead Pipes and Cittern

sonable as good meats can be sold at. Pumps,

Fresh sad Salt Wests sad all kinds of Sausage always on fr.-* Flashes Chimneys,

ADAM EPPLER. Makes Chimney Tope,

BLOOD DISEASES CURED
Dra* K* & K. Established 25 Years*

NO NAMES U8KD WITH-
OUT WRITTKN CONSENT.
He wm aarpriaed at how the

heeled — "X took your New
Method Treatment for a serious
blood disease with which I had
been afflicted for twelve years.
*. had consulted a score of phy-
sicians,, taken all kinds of blood
medicine, visited Hot Springs

othsr mineral water re-
•Of.i only got temporary
fcllcf. They would help me for
a time, but after discontinuing
the medicines the symptoms
would break out again— running

Before Treatmemt. sores, blotchesr rheumatic pains,
- ...... looseness of the hair, swellings- , iuu*eneBB or tne hair, .... .....

tic triomachd"stcfi,I#hSii f0*!/0** Rchlness of the skin, dyspep-
After Treataseat.

---------- f the skin, dyspep-
air when a friend advised me

A I YZT I V W All mm a. A » A wtalnly can recommend your treatment ’ with all “

« e/.u‘Y..£ir“n ,0 b“‘ ’ou mL uL ’mX*’ test l°monJa!

&teS?arr SSZZFi » Monfto?-Women" Fr... ,e’ of Men- 8«»Ud Book on "Dlle(LItI

Lines Ice Boxes,

Kskss sad Hans’s Bits

* Troughs,

and does all kinds of

REPAIRING
Phone 95.
Shop in McKune Building,

East Middle Street,

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN.

%ffl8gai®sAH

VAUDEVILLE

WHIN VISITINN DlTiJUJ
DONT PAIL TO •««
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Subscribe for the Herald

And Get AH the News.
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S, Suits and Furs,

|W,
mW

We are receiving New
Cloak*, 8uit» and Fur*

Every Day.

Don’t Fail to See Goods

os They Arrive.

In buying these goods for this de-

partment we were very careful to buy

not more than two of a kind, so

there will not be a whole lot of gar-

nients alike coming from our store.
Y°u know, if you buy a garment

of ns, that there will not be a dozen

just like yours in town, mile this
is quite a bit of trouble find Expense

to us we feel it is a great satisfaction

to our customers.

| We absolutely guarantee the qua-

lity and work on every gar-
ment we sell.

We Make No Charges
For alterations. City stores

all charge for this work.

[Vi buy of tin very beet makers ia

America, and sell at a moderate

profit.

We can afford to sell cheaper than city

latores as our expenses are about one-half as

I much as the city stores have.

Q. s. eo:

| Fall and Winter Millinery.;
We are showing a superior line of

! Pattern and Ready-to-Wear Hats, j
and Novelties in Millinery Trimmings of the very latest •\ styles for Fall and Winter wear. J
An inspection of these goods will prove that these claims are 4

well founded. Come in and look them over.

iMtjjwandSteMfor
t’wy Kind of Pad

Oennlnr i

Trade-Mark. Hewara
of Imitation*. Stoves. Stoves.

We are skowiug a complete Hue of Steel
Ranges, Heating Stoves and Air Tights at
very low prices. Several Second liuud
Coal Stoves and Wood Heaters at bargains.

Oil Cloth Bugs, Linoleum and

Stove Boards.

Now is the time for farmers to invest in
Woven Wire Fence. We have the agency
for one of tbe best Woven Wire Fences on
the market, and prices are lower than ever.

We sell a 9 bar fence at 25c a rod.

W. J. KNAPP

The Winds of Competition
Only make our trade
soar the higher.

The satisfaction of onr customers proves the genuineness of our

Cosiness. We are still giving you the best goods for the least
m°nej. We are in position to do so. You profit by our experience.

Don’t forget that we are selling Fresh Bread every day. Our

Walnut Bread is making new customers every day. Try a
loaf and convince yourself.

We have at all times a full line of Canned Goods, etc.

Vegetables and Fruits at Living Prices.
We are the Sole Agents for Ann Arbor Holler Queen

Flour. There are imitations— but tbe genuine is only to be found

in our store. Per sack 76 cents.

Highest market price for Butter and Eggs. Prompt delivery.

Yonrs for Good Goods at Living Prices to all,

IJantlehner IJpos.
THE OROCEBS.

The services at 8t. Paul's chujch

will begin at 10 o’clock next Sipaay
niorning.

Teachers’ examinations for second

and third grade certificates will be

held in Ann Arbor Thursday and
Friday, Oct. 20-21.

A. J. Peek, of Jackson, the Re-

publican nominee for state senator

From this district, was in Chelsea

Monday evening to see F. P. Glazier.

Ten new rural free delivery routes
will be started in Jackson county

Nov. 1. This will give solid free de-

livery service to that county. Wash-
tenaw’s turn is coming.

Woodhridge N. Ferris, the Dem-
ocratic candidate for governor, will

Bpeak at the town hall, Chelsea, Sat-

urday afternoon, Oct. 15. The exact

time at which he will speak will he

announced later.

At the Republican convention for

the first district of Washtenaw
county held In Ann Arbor Saturday,

Junius E. Beal, of Ann Arbor, was
unanimously nominated as the candi-

date for the state legislature.

E. D. Chipman, of Lima, was ex-

hibiting Saturday night a large fun-

gus growth which he had found in

the woods. It was 15£ inches wide

across the top, 48 inches in circum-

ference and weighed 10 pounds.

There were 19 applicants to take

the civil service examination for

rural mail carrier at Ann Arbor Sat-

urday, but only nine put in an ap-

pearance. Three of'these were from

Ann Arbor, three from Chelsea, and

three from Manchester.

The Merchant Milling Co. have
doubled the capacity of their buck-

wheat mill during the past week.

They will be ready to start up next

Monday and by this addition will be

able to take care of all the buck-

wheat grinding that may come their
way.

A spark from a Michigan Central

locomotive set fire to the roof on the

warehouse used by H. L. Wood & Co.

on the north side of the track Tues-

day morning. The fire department
was called out, hut the incipient
blaze was put Put without their as-

sistance.

Thirty-five delegates from the 13
granges of Washtenaw county met

in Ann Arbor Tuesday afternoon
and elected the following delegates

to the state grange : Mr. and Mrs. F.

N. English, Manchester;' Mr. and

Mrs. H. J. Kleinscmid, Ann Arbor,
and Mr. and Mrs. John N. Turner,
Whitmore Lake.

Preparations for the new fast ser-

vice on the D. Y. A. A. & J. are be-

ing completed. The four new sid-
ings put in will be located at Fran-

cisco, Lima Center, the Country
Club, and east of Inkster. The run

from Jackson to Detroit will be made>

in three houre instead of four hours

us ut present. Five cars are being

equipped for this fast service and

they will be models of luxury.

Mrs. Martin E. Breitenbach, of

Lansing, who was taken to the asy-

lum for the insane at Kalamazoo a

couple of weeks ago, died at that

place Tuesday, Oct. 4. The remains

were taken to her late home in
Lansing and the funeral services
were held there today. Her husband

and one daughter, Mary, aged 6 years,

survive her. Mrs. Breitenbach’s
maiden name was Miss Jennie Straw,

formerly of this place.

There will be a gospel meeting at

the Woodman hall, next Sunday af-
ternoon at 2:30 o’clock conducted by

Rev. P. H. Pohly, pastor of the Four

Mile Lake Evangelical church.
These meetings will be continued

every Sunday afternoon until further

notice. Services in the English
language. Rev. A. Frye, of Man-

chester, will preach every alternate

Sunday. All are cordially invited to

attend.

Jacob Hummel, as special admin-
istrator of the codicil of the will of

thfc late Simon Weber, sr., sued Jo-
seph #eber for $150, the face value

of a note which Mr. Weber had paid

to John Weber, the executor of the

estate of Simon Weber, sr. The case

was tried before Justice S. L. Gage,

Thursday, who decided that there

was no cause of action. The case
has been appealed to the circuit

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Germaine

Foster, of Grass Lake, Sunday, Oct
2, twin daughters.

Ernest Van Yleet and family, from

Grass Lake, have moved to Chelsea

and occupy part of Mrs.O. W. Brown's

house on McKinley street

The ladies of St. Paul’s church
will serve a supper at the town hall,
Saturday evening, Oct. 8, from 5

o’clock until all are served.

The twentieth annual convention
of the Michigan Equal Suffrage As-

sociation will be held at the First

Presbyterian church, Jackson, Oct.

25-27.

The old ending of the fairy story,

“And they were married and lived

happy ever after,” has been revised

and now reads, “they were married
and have been divorsed twice.”

William Walsh, of Ann Arbor, the

the well known ex-sheri^f, has re-
signed his position as salesman for

the Ann Arbor Music Co. and is now
a general deputy under Sheriff
Gauntlett.

Mr. Christian Lehman, son of M.

J. Lehman, of Ann Arbor, and Miss
Emma Koch, of Chelsea, were quietly
married a few days ago. The young

couple are making their home with
the groom’s parents for the present

The Fowlerville Observer has sus-

pended publication, having sold ils

subscription list to the Review.
There is room for one good paper in

Fowlerville, but not fur two, and the

Review filled the bill long before the

Observer was started.

The editor of a country paper re-

cently received a fine chicken. Sup-
posing it to be a token of apprecia-

tion from a discriminating reader, he

took it home for dinner. The fol-
lowing day he received this letter:

“Dear Editor,— Yesterday I sent you

a chicken in order to settle a dispute

which had arisen here. Can you tell

us what the chicken died of?”

R. A. Snyder made quick work of

his bean crop the latter part of last

week. He had 4} acres of beans
which were pulled Thursday, they

were then rapidly put through the

processes of harvesting, threshing

and delivering to llie elevator, and

on Saturday afternoon Mr. Snyder
had $210.45 in his pocket, the price

of 183 bushels of. beans at $1.15 a
bushel.

George H. Hindelang has been
giv^n the contract to build the new

bank building for the Dexter Savings

Bank at Dexter. The building will

be 22x48 feet in size with a field

stone front and back walls of cement

blocks. It will he almost a duplicate

of the Stockbridge Savings Bank

which was built by Mr. Hindelang

and is one of the best in the state of

its size. Work will begin next
Monday.

Luigi Maestroinui, oneofthe gang

of Italian laborers at work on the
Michigan Central railway at this
point, was helping unload steel rails

Saturday afternoon, when one of
them fell on thp unfortunate man

breaking both legs between the knee

and ankle. He was taken to the
baggage room, where Drs. Palmer

and Guide reduced the fractures.
He was afterwards removed to his

home in Detroit

In his annual report of the de-

partment of public instruction SnpL
Fall strongly favors the centraliza-

tion of rnral schools and the estab-

lishment of country high schools,

where the pupils may have the same

advantages that the students in vil-

lages enjoy. The report shows that

during the last year there were 300,-

459 pupils in the village and city
schools of the state, and 251,439 in

the rural schools. For any of the
latter to enter the city or village

school it js necessary to leave home

and pay the non-resident tnition fee.

You can buy a genuine $15 00 Mandolin
and get 10 lessons by the best teacher in

Ann Arbor for only $18.00 on easy terms.

Root’s Music House makes this special of-

fer to meet the want of those with limited

means. Don’t fail to seise tbe opportunity,

X>.

• z
and every day we offer Bargains— better investigate, it will pay.

SPECIALS
Honey,

Preserves,

Cheese,

Olives, Etc.

SPECIALS

Sweet Potatoes, per peck,

Rolled Oats, 8 pounds for

Crackers, crisp and fresh, 4^ lbs for

Japan Rice, 8 pounds for

Success Flour, peri sack,

Jackson Gem Flour, per sack.
Roller KiVgJjMp-nr, per sack

Soap, Laundry, 13 bars for

Family Whitefish, per pound,

Tumblers, ground edge, per dozen,

Toilet Sets,

FREEMAN BROS.

Confessions of a Pnect.

Rev. Jno. 8. Cox, of Wake, Ark , wriles,

"For 12 years l suffered from yellow jaun-

dice. I consulted a number of physicians

and tried all sorts of medicines, but got no

relief. Then I began the use of Electric

Bitters and feel that I am now cured of a
disease that had me in its grasp for 12
years.” If you want a reliable medicine
for liver and kidney trouble, stomach dis-

;ral debility, get Electric Bit-order or general

ten.

son, druggists.

It's guaranteed by Glazier &
ruggists. Only 00c.

SUm-

Chelsea Mills Flour
. Made from the best Michigan and Minnesota

Wheat, and is guaranteed to he the very best

Flour for family use. :

Patronize home industry and do not be imposed on by inferior
J 'flours that are being dumped on the market.

 All Grocers Sell Our Flours. We Guarantee Every Sack.

Merchant Milling Co.

What About That New Suit ? 
Come in and look our line of Goods £
over. We can “Suit” you.

Our goods are all made right here in our own workshop. Eve-

rything is guaranteed to he satisfactory in every way. Our prices 
are as low as we can sell clothes of the quality at.

Ji GEOi WEBSTER) The Merchant Tailor. 

FINE FALL FOOTWEAR
FOR MEN,

At prices that cannot be duplicated at any other store in Chelsea, and the
quality cannot he excelled. I can save you money.

A Few Choice Groceries, Fruits and Candy,

At the right prices to sell them.

Farrell’s . Pure Food Store.

Greater Millinery Values
1 Than we have ever shown

in our store at any time . .

Are to be found there this season in our large and beautifnl

stock of

Fall and Winter Millinery.
We invite you to come in and see them.

IWiller Sisters.

A O-reat Ba.rssra.lx3..

The Detroit Free Press

FARM AND LIVE STOCK JOURNAL
Kichifoa’a Greatest Parm Weekly,

EDITED BY 'MR. ROBERT GIBBONS.

From Date until Jan. 1, 1905,

FOR ONLY 10 CENTS.
Every member of the family will find something to interest them in

this Great Home Paper.

GIVE IT A TRIAL.

ddiMa: TBS DTOOIT FBSX PBIS8, Detroit, Xiok.
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wages of sin Is death." And
or later every man collects his

does not guarantee the qu*l*
its war news, but it makes good
itlty.

BRUTE AT LARGE. DEADLY AUTO.
M«u Killed »«! the Aeto Driver Speed-

ed Ayr my.
Terrible Aeaeelta e* Children hy Brute

Who K neaped.
I hHa Oindvs Borlnir the victim of a |,’r»nIi Spencer, «ffed ii4.
Little w 5 , ’ , th woods was run down by au automobile on the

brute hrlday morning in tut. woous uni1ir>,.0 \i«„.io.. nmi aUAtalned a
Detroit,

of the table.

west of Woodward avenue,
Pennsylvania woman has been aU(j jus^ north of Palmer Park, is very
by a henpeck, which looks like |0W home on Six-Mile road, Just

outside of the village of Highland
Park. She is paralyzed from her waist
downward and there is a great deal of
fever and Inflammation. It is very pos-
sible that she will die of her injuries,
and if she does not the possibility still

paralytic

ing masters have decided that
two-step must go. The side-step
eontinue to be popular.

.^mmander Peary fee.s that he has remain, that si* will Rbe

“ore_‘°*Vf° , hopeful, but 'not certain, that the crime
eause of arctic exploration.

•ame is reported plenty in the
•weeds. A pinch of salt sprinkled on
the bird’s tail adds to its edible qual-

t*.

i hopeful, — — - ------ . - ,

vi l-'nuay will , not iK'come a ciiso ot
murder. The fiend frightfully abused
Gladys in the presence of the other
two little ones, lie walked buck to the

fracture of the skull and a compound
fracture of his left leg below the
knee. A citizen found him unconscious
on the roadside and notified the police.
The patrol wagon of the Grand Kiver
avenue station removed him to Grace
hospital, where he lies at the point of
death. S|>encer started out after snp*
per on his wheel to visit a I'rieim. 1 he
appearance of the wheel, which was
crushed, would suggest that an almost
head-on collision, due to one of them
being on the wrong side of the road,
took place. The investigation of the
police showed that the driver of tha
automobile did not stop after knocking
Spencer down and his Identity *s >1'1

Since May 1st there have

August Glauh, of Fostorla, O. was
found in a cellar, where he had lain
for 24 hours, and was thrown into the
Reed City Jail ns a compaon drunk.
He died without medical attendance,
Mrs. Albert Jackson, of Port Huron,

whose husband was killed by a 1 ere
Marquette train several months ago.
has accepted $200 from the railroad
company In settlement in full of her
claims.

Joel Seaton, of Monton, a veteran of
the civil war, and In the neighborhood

has withkl

i NEWS of the worm
Brief Chronicle of *11 Importint Kapwin

PASS CAPTURED.

PrtMli* Foe PoooeMlo*
Snceesaful*

of Makdea

or 70 years of aKo. has ™ «>* ^d^o>he" W S
mist two years taught himself to read l/iug * . »__t iinrnm th**
and w'ho5 having never Lecn able «» ,he ‘'n'? ,1 Da
do so until now. onensive Kuro.
A wholesale Jnll delivery ur.s pnv Va*& nnd ̂  V™

HEAVY LOSSEi.

Claimed Tweaty Thoni..M ..
Killed In Four d«^N

lug a ------ *

Ionia Sunday afternoon by pntkin’s left flanl*,
SS of Sheriff Fates and

prompt artlon of Deputy Sheriff .. ...... ........ - .lit ennieror.

Montgomery^ inlsoner got away s:»uth Russia, tut

vented at Ionia Sunday nnernuo . u, Uf% to (.onflnn
ll.c alertness of Sheriff Fates and tm The Kuropatkln’s
prompt artlon of Deputy Sheriff Ed tins olliclullj, because

and is htlil at large. who iR informed by
Two more burglaries are Jho Rt.,tT tlmt all indleatlona

the long list of recent ones In Lanplng.

! s° l>e i leved^ Uic* K u ss l a o sTa i
the Siks- home were enteml. Fifty ^‘“^^‘^anee. Sev-
dollars was secured from the cash rt« ^ uj^kcs of the Da range enat-
istcr in the latter place. wiml of Rentsiapulz «20 mile* south-
Forrest K. Gibbon, of Cleveland, has „.lst of ^nkjenj, are also in the hands

begun suit in the circuit court against or tho jQ par esc.
Charles A. Chapin, tin millionaire mine
owner, for the contract prh

pR'Wo-m roport of tlie
of ihc Jnimmse uttnek an
Arthur, which began ,»n
endod Sept 22. Th, ff^tln" ?'
an extremely severe cliamciw
Japuuete having retlrwi pen ’
sel tsMiied the followh* pr(X.

“Gloi y, thanks to C,.d. (•[ -
our heroic garrison, GUryfoia?
Syclmff a ml 1 ’oggowky-hcJr
'I’hnnks to our valiant voluntiw
routed the enemy from the [rL
destroying them. G,„l hns S
us to repulse the enemy w.,1God:* m

" . Editor Bok says every woman
•bould wear a beauty spot. The wom-
en. no doubt, will accept the advice on
the spot

How ijueer It must look to a Span*
iod to read In the American news-
papers about a flood on “thd
Grande river”! «

after threatening them it they ever : jni v i,n. n_ S u ^ lfrmn fnst of the !mge oliH-tric power tlnm In the ,>ouulry Horu, westward, whore lie »a>
told, he sent the children on to »ehool. thlrt> thiM nt . which St. Joseph river .it Unehnnau. d.eldo to give battle. In the mean-
and made hi. disappearance lu thV I IpUUj”, * he atiwt* were injured. - ..... . . . ....... . * ..... ... ........ ....... .. ......... . -ee«rd«. aa tm-

some so severely tlmt full rccoerj
will never be realized.

fields to the east of Woodward. Ernest
Hoffman, 11 yean old, was brutally
assaulted by an unknown man while
in a grove, about a quarter of a nil it*

from bis home, Thursday afternoon.
The boy made his way home unassist-
ed and the mutter was nt once report-

Rio ed r© the police. The search for the per-
petrators of these outrages has thus

The Guatemalan ants have not done
much bo far beyond providing the de-
tectives with another mysterious dis-
appearance case.

far been fruitless.

I, aw Work* Well.

A Myatery Cleared Ul».
Miss Julia Michael, a pension agent a:

Dowaglae, has solved the mystery sur-
rounding the death of Mrs. Matthew
Rrimmgstool, which occurred yeav*
ago in Cass county. From the tales
told by her children it was thought
that Matt Brlniingstool had killed his
wife aud burled her in the woods while

Robert Bird, shoemaker by trade ami wjnic sharp fighting is regarded a« Ini
70 years of age. wandered from home ,„|ncnt southeast of Mukden, wnenco
In Bay City, before the family arose ,|,e .inpanoso are expected to deliver
for breakfast. During the afternoon t)l(?jr main attack, the flank movement
he was found nt Zilwaukee, ten miles f,.oni the west being of sicomlary im-
from home, barefoot nnd hungry. j porlanco.

John Foster, aged 7S. a pioneer resi- ,

dent of Monitor township, was visit- Spirit of Unrest

The superintendent of public instruc- . they were on one of their

The Vancouver Indian who bought
a eoffln and g keg of gunpowder sub-
sequently discovered that he really
didn’t need the coffin.

. Hr. Wiley says that Scotch whisky
is an imitation. Hoot, mon! You will
ext be telling us that the Scotch bag-
pipe is full of hot air.

They haven’t got through wonder-
lag out in the Cream City yet why
the battleship Milwaukee was “christ-
ened” with champagne.

tlon reports that many school districts
will take advantage of the new consoli-
dation law, and that wherever it has
been tried it has worked successfully.
Three districts In Kalamazoo have
united and formed a ten-grade school,
and several districts in Genesee county
have done the same. The law provides
for central schools, not quite up to the
grade of the high school, paying the
transportation of the pupils farthest
away from the school, and doing away
with the inferior district school.
School district No. 2 -In Athens will

have five months of school this yerr,
instead of being totally abandoned as

trljw, which it was their custom to
make two or three times a year. \v hen
Rrimingstool died his second wife ap-
plied for a pension, but was unable
to obtain it. as she could not furnish
proof of the death and burial of the
tirst wife. She employed Miss Michael
to search for evidence. Alter year*
of search Miss Michael has ftmml a
brother to Mrs. Brliningstool, who says
that she died a natural death. Mrs.
Rrirnmgstcol No. 2 will now receive a
small fortune in pension money, and a
mystery has been solved.

lag some business places in Bay Oity
Wednesday afternoon, and npi>earod as
well as usual. l!t* drove his team home
and while on his way to the house
dropped dead.
An attempt to arrest a bunch of

pickpockets working the Lenawee

In Ruitaln Growing
Dansrcronn.

Conditions in southern Russia are
giving very serious concern to the gov-

ernment, and one of the tirst undertak-
ings of the new minister of the Inter-
ior, Prince Mirsky, will be to And out
the underlying causes of the dis«ntls-

Tho voluiitof rs referred to hr
Slot sst’1 were •nade up of rt
rilled upon to take a ki^li hjjj
had been captured by the
From sdinl-olhelal goorm »

learned tlwt the attack hoziuioni
10th along the whole line and t
four days, Mir bins pesltions cha,
hnmU many times.
The high hill mentioned wsM

important position to tin* Km
The Japanese attacked repeatedlyj
and 'light, finally ccoupylnj: the’*
lion on the night rf Sept.
ferlug very severe losses The
tempt to retake the hiil- being

tremely hazardous, Gen. S'to-^

“Great Central Koatr.”

_______ ____ ________ _ President Eugene Zlmmenqan has
intended; There* will be but three P11’ ! annuunced, af a banquet of Cincinnati
pils, two better than last year, but business men: that the executive head-

• Tobacco is smuggled across the
Canadian border in bales of hay. j up
Some antidote will have to be discov-
ered for that tobacco habit

An Indiana man has invented a folfl-
ing chair that will go into the hip
pocket. Wonder what he thinks a hip
pocket is made for, anyhow?

Commissioner Miller says he will hunt
a teacher to take charge of the

school, which is one of the smallest
If not the smallest one in Michigan. .

quarters of the new Ciueluiuiti, Hamil-
ton & Dayton and Pore Marquette coir-
bination will be in Cincinnati, but that
lowing to the importance of the Michl-
igan mileage the Pore Marquette oper-
ating headquarters in Detroit will he re-

county fair on Thursday resulted in a. ln thflt of the empire.

ss srsaa-ar^  » '-aa-aa ssass $
severely battered, and three of the llje Qlleg8a outTnge should show signs
thugs lauded in jail. ̂  lof spreading, and this Is regarded as
Frank Johnson, teamster nt the Flint ((ot {lt flj, improbable, it will have an

Wagon works, made one trip Thurs- j)n_<>|.fn,1t bearing on tlie dispatch of
day morning, but was feeling so badly tr0 (o tj„. front. ’Hie government
that he put out the team and went to t0 deplete European

fivstxl toi issue the order, hut called

voli

Ids boarding hov.se. lie was 1,,un'1 i j»,!s<ia‘ 0j- regulars if it appeal’s tlmt

unteers. Everybody called upon
upended, whereupon a reqniiik.
her of men were selected, 1 iedt
gorsky end Cnpt Syohift
them. Soldier's nnd ofliem illkn
ned grenades (explosive Rholln
ii:g from 2 to i'. ijounds. Tvhldi
thrown by lmnd». and with time I
attueked the Jai>:\ia'se teiuponry
tide at ions and drove tlie latter
ail :;f their positions. Several
were' exploded during the ?enerjl
t!»*. causing scvito los^-s.

K SENATOR HOAR

dead upon the floor of his rexun !» j jbprp i« roully serious danger of iuter- ; Sians c.dcubite that the tnta' Jr,i»
vlion time aftcn'aids. ̂  . • lull outlim.ks. 1oshc.s for the- fenr days’ fijjhtb;

John Ben?nento. an Itauan seetimi , outbreak ht Odessa, where gi*ent 'ooCK* nien.
band, having been annoyed by ii n<* snouted “Down with war.’’ j" ’ ---------
•ueii jit Avoca the other night, drew w jjell tbv czar came to review the
liks dagger, cut loose aid started 10 • tit>opH asseinbleu there v.lio ure about
clean uj). One of his tormentors n*- to (b jKirt lor Hie far east is regarded |»nH>seii Penortuiix Away After «
eeiveil \ gash, but the others escaped, i ,!l0!4„ lal, tii.,v with internal eoiult<*| iiinr»*.

I’eiituento was aircsted. it-ons in Russia to In* sympathetic. George Friable Hoar, senior Ui
Two new large barns on the farm of One jieculUr feature of the sitm.tlon in states senator from Massach

Patrick Burns, near Montrose, burned Russia now is that the uissnlDfaction at jqg Rquh* in Wormier it
ground Thursday. They eon- 1 }s .is nr.vli against tlie royal family Friday iiiornlng. The end

The news that alcohol is made
fw>m honey may lead some gentlemen
of leisure to revise their adverse
opinion of the little busy bee.

The st. Joe Mystery. 'nting headquarters In Detroit will here- (.lim,(1 tlvo valuable head of horses, the! as against the government.^ This bus lmv0(1 a p,.rioti uf uiiconscicusnett
Tbc murder nnd suieidv or a double | ta|ncd ,\t the same time Mr. Zimmer- ..' g ot- two jnrge farms, besides a ! nut beeu the case in n»tofoiv. ̂ ^^ lyni ooininued rim e efUly Tuesdif,

suicide are the theories the St. Joseph mttU conttrined reports that the -title of j ai‘ltitv of t-at.m machinery, all oi! j crust ript Ion which is being rigorously |(.anu» fo jrcntTy tlmt only the .-men4"' ** ̂  - - iMilorced is extremely unpopular. 1 nhyiiimaiis were siwnre of thee•Great Centralauthorities now give for the disap- |t|u, system will be
pearnnee of the 'unknown, man and Rout^.”
woniaii Who hired boat No t‘» at Geo. j ^ -
V. Happ’s livery Oil ID and have i r.yrn Dropped Ont.
not been soon since. | The infant daughter of Mr! nnd Mrs.

At the last battle of Bull Run 10,000
militiamen got blistered feet. As Gen.
Sherman might have said, but didn’t,
sham war is a blistering shame.

An African potentate, the alake of
Abeakuta, is on his way to this coun-
try. Our native smart alakes will, of
coarse, receive him with due honor.

Japan is all ready to dictate terms
of peace to Russia, but, like the
typewriter with the toothache, Russia

ian’t taking dictation just at present.

Boat No. 0 drifted nshoro two miles !.jau,w u. Annis. of Buy 'City, has lost
south of nerc on Sunday, partly til'cd the vision of both eyes. The little one
with water, badly buffeted by tb'‘ ' was irouhlod with Its eye*, ami despite
waves and with one onr broken. j the best medical attendance, the center
The bod v of a woman washed j j, a rt.s of Initii eyes dropjied out. leav-

n shore at Smith Haven a day or two ; jn5r Lm. child blind for life*. It is otlun*-

Chicago reports a growing tendency
toward vegetarianism. That is not
surprising. Corn and rye products
Iwive always had a wide vogue in Chi-
cago.

So “New York crowds staye at Wil-
liam Waldorf Astor.” No wonder. They
want to see the eccentric person for
whom “little old N’York” is not good
enough.

ago has been partially identitted as
tlie missing woman, lull owing to the
distorted and discolored condition of
the body iioin being in tlie water so
long no marks of violence could be
discerned.
Who the couple were or -whence they

on me. or why they went out upon the
lake in a rowbout, is all a dark mys-
tery.

wise a healthy and vigorous infant.

MICHIGAN NEWS NOTES.

The Slate Fair.
The Michigan Agricultural Society

has decided the matter and the state
fair will he permanently located in
Detroit. The contracts have been made

which was consumed. Loss. $5,000. | ciitorcvd is extremely unpopular. j physicians ...........
 »_ i „ njn.olpjl convict w!,0 I would not be surprising to lio.r of s m- , inoment of dissolution. On Sundi

TCt mar .i. rohiwl. Fin- n), no]* wa* nbuiluneil.
iit luet. in ii dozen otlici ‘ micceflsfnl attempt to adwinater

: cine and nourishment. Brief 1" . j terral* were followed by lomw
No surrender. tioqs of unconsciousness, until

*To:t Arthur will never siuiomler. | morning, when the venerable
said Mine. Ku unit* If. the French wife'man |nt0 a stitte of rooa
of a Russian civil ortic**r. who was ! au (,rrorts to rouse bi®
n iioiig the refugees on a junk that j futile. Following is a brief su

was set free in IHtw; on eondltion that ,

r
tinunlly and heeause no one will take
the necessary steps to cause his return
to prison, he.* gets drunk with Impunity.

Tlie fourth-class postmasters have
formed an organization, with H. L.
Rrown. of North Star, as president.

out and the deal is completed. The Ljroyed by fire.
1 tie ' .|'t. ........t-irv*

L-iie game- wardens refort i»!enty of
duck ami other game birds this sea-
son.

A wire nnd nail factory, with a cap-
ital of $100,000, proposes to -locate in
I’etoskey.

Bids for the construct imi of the new
po.-,u>iiice at Flint will he opened at
Washington on November !>.
The grist mill, one of tlie old land-

marks of Clio, having been operated
for more than 40 years, has been do-

1826.
Graduated in 1840 from

u is proposed to form' a " nntlciml or- ' rsealH-d from th.? boloaguen^ .fortress of the dlstluguished san^or*!®:
gnnization to secure from the govern-C hist Frulay. Born in Concord, .lass^
ment payment of rent, light, etc., and | —The Jnpauese may dipture the
to place their oltiees under civil service ! j,|.K.P jf „„ relief is brought by therules. liMitlc squadron, but not a .is: pa nose j College.

Joseph Sulkowski, of Chicago, who {will set foot in tin* city while one of
has been smirching for ids* wife and i the defenders is able to tire ji shot,
family for tin* last three months, has "It has already cost the enemy twi'-e
found them in South Haven. Aocom- ' t'.c total gur' ison of Fort Artl ur and
pmded by Deputy Sheriff McColly. hejiliey have not advanced layond the
found the wife :.nd two daughters txtreme outer n/rtilleatlons. Only one

position, that of Wolf mountain, have
t hey gained Hint was worth the price
in scldieiV lives they ivaJd for it.”

property will lie turned over to the , ' The twentieth annual reunion of ̂ lie

state fair within ninety days, ami ! Twolfth Volunteer infantry was held
work will he commenced within the | in yt,catur iast week, with 200 vet-
next sixty days to prepare lor 11< xt icraiis present.
year's exposition. The property select-; ijll(.t, Po^.itv. in the upper peninsula.

lays <da mm to having the best celery
producing soil in the Fnited Stat<*s, if

working at the South Haven Preserv-
ing Ho.

Tommie Nesbitt, arrested on request
of Lansing authorities on suspicion of
Imrgiary. boasts that he has done
time in nearly every penal institution
in tin* state." and was only recently

The scientists say there’ll be no
Niagara falls 3,500 years hence. We re
very glad now we didn’t miss our
chance to see the falls on our last
vacation.

ed is a tract of land of about ninety
six acres, having a frontage of 800 feet
on Woodward avenue and extending
back to the Detroit, Grand Haven &
Milwaukee railroad tracks, thus giving
tlie fair both Hoctiie and steam rail-
road connections, without the necessity
of building a long track especially
to nach the grounds. The p-operty
will cost between .fr»0.(K)0 and $«»0.()0iL
Resides lids the business interests of
the city put up $o'*,<MH> in cash.

Gen. Corbin is opposed to army offi-
cers marrying without the ednsent of
the war department. This may be all
right, but what does Gen. Ma say on
the subject?

Before accepting Prof. Metchnikoff’s
theory that sour milk is the elixir of
life, will some one kindly ascertain
whether the professor Is interested in
any dairy' enterprise.

Mr. Chesty GnRett is running for
Office in one of the southern states.
If he doesn’t get it in the neck It will
he safe to assume that there is abso-
lutely nothing in a name.

The war department has rightly de-
cided that th? bow-legged man is as
nnch out of place In military service
as he would be as a shortstop —
though not exactly in those words.

It is said that tobacco hidden in hay
Is being smuggled into the United
States from Canada. We have long
suspected that most of the campaign
cigars we have keen smokiri were
largely composed of hay.

The efninent bacteriologists’ germ-
killlng bees convince all gentjemen
with copper-lined .stomachs that they
may drink any kind of water with
perfect safety. But the trouble is they
don’t want to pay such a price for
•afety.

A Utah preacher having sued
widow for $150 for preaching her hus-
band’s funeral sermon obtained judg-
ment. Perhaps her disinclination to
pay was due to a too strenuous assur-
ance that the dead man had entered a
happier state.

Itcmnrkaltlr Kscnpe.

Landlord Baker, of Chase, was in-
specting au iucempleted cistern, wheu
if caved in on him. The cement top,
weighing about 8,'HM) pounds, and sev-
eral tons of earth fell upon him and lie
was completely buried beneath tlie
sand. Nearby workmen dug him out
and when brought to the surface he
was as limn as a rag and supposed to
be dead, but soon he gasped and be-
gan to breathe, and in a few hours was
pronounced by his physician to be out
of danger, which is remarkable consid-
ering the immense pressure to which
he was subjected.

Horrible Wound.
A telegram from Boulder, Col., an-

nounces the probable fatal shooting of
Miss Belle Convis, of Battle Creek, who
was spending a vacation with her cous-
in nnd uncle there. The dispatches say
Miss Convis was accidentally shot in
the face at 8 o’clock last night by her
cousin, Charles Holly. Physicians cut
away all that remains of her lower
Jaw. If she recovers she* will be ter-
ribly disfigured for life. Holly is near-
ly crazy over the .accident nnd had to
be watched all last night for fear he
would kill himself.

not m tin* world.
Miss Ella Roberts, an ninpioye of a

Battle ('reek Food Co., lost a foot in
an elevator last Decemocr Jind now
asks $10,000 tin mages.

Tin* potato crop of Gogebic county
this year exceeds anything in its his-
tory. From loo to 300 bushels are
dug from :. single a civ.

Negar.ime was trcjitcd to a* genuine
snow storm Sunday morning, the first
ot the season. It snowed at inter-
vals throughout the day.
Sunday afternoon a burglar entered

.-i Munislng residence, getting away
with $lo0 worth of Jewelry. The
family were luma* :it the lime.
An addition of ten blocks Iriis been

platted to the village of Tower, in
Cheboygan comity, over twenty of
the lots have already neen sold.

Patrick Murphy, awaiting trial for
burglary, removed sufficient brick from
tlie walls of the Arenac county jail to
penult him to crawl out ami he has not

been seen since.
Burglars entered . the G. R. & I.

depot in Lake City Wednesday night,
blew epon tlie safe mid got about $oil.
They alno rifled some express pack-
ages containing silverware.

A substance resembling soft coal has
been discovered In Spencer township.'
It Is black like coal, burns freely, gives
out ji good heat, with but little smoke,
and leaves scarcely any ash.

the

Jnp Advauce Checked.
A dispatch from Gen. Sakharofl re-

ctivcd by the Russim general ^tnff
rHej scd from Marquette prison under j j.^(, Saturday night brings the record
the ruling on the indeterminate^ sen- 1 (,r ovcnUs uj, to September :U>. It
tcncc law. , | shows that the Japanese advance on
Supt. E. I-. Dunbar, who for •‘*b u,(. eastern side in the region of Bont-

years has watclud tlu* wateivsupply ()f,si.I1)ulz,. lias i„„.n checked. Till*
Saginaw, is authority for the state- ! 1|K)Vt.u,,nl st;j| appears to lie an oiit-
incnt that the water of Saginaw bay is ’ p.js^ affair, not accompanied with sori-
fully one and one-ball l ( cl higher than ^ 1)lls no advance of the Japan-

Nenrly 1,400 Will Try.

Candidates seeking nominations
from their respective parties in the
city of Detroit and county of Wayne
nt the primaries that are to be held
October 17. 18 and 19 number. 1,196 in
the city ami for the county townships
163.

at this time last year. Be says the
level ot Saginaw bay has been rising
for several years past.

Henry Truax, a peppermint oil manu-
facturer took a load of the product
into Fcnnville which was invoiced at
$1 Lfir>:’.75. The load weighed about
two tons and sold at $3.56 per pound.
The load is tlie most valuable one of
farm products ever brought into Fonh-
ville and breaks the record.
A new shore line is being surveyed

from Rolnte Place on the outskirts of
Toledo to Monroe Beach. Tlie track

ese in force having occurred up to the
date mentioned.

- i.etter n For*ery.

The letter alleged to have been re-
volved by Michael J. Donnelly, tly-
Icadcr of the meat strike, purporting

Began the practice of at

coster.
Member of Massachusetts^

1852 and of senate in 18m.
City solicitor of Worcester * i

Elected to congress in l?w "
ed three times.
Presided over Republican rtst«

vontions of 1876. 1STT. l^nnd
Delegate to national

volitions of 1876. 1SS0. L
presiding over convention on»
Overseer of Harvard tolle,

1874 to 1881.
Regent of the Smithsonian

tlon in 1880.
F.lecp.d .» .r

1870; re-elected in 1^2. ̂  u

MMX).

Eleven
The Boston Jounial says tt

publication of Parker’s eUPr o ’

once releases for
cst cttinpaign fu,ul i1' Mnt,

a fund of over $H.<h)0, .

by 11 of the richest Hetnocn^
erica, ami underwritten hy A ^

mont. tbQ innltbnillllonnhj. »

was copied from an editorial in tlv
New York Evening Rost of August 1.
The Evening Rost says:
“The letter appeared as an editorial

in the Evening Rost of August 1 and
was explicitly stated to be a letter

good their financial

will keep as near to the shore as pog-’xvhich t hr president MIGHT bavo wrlt-
sible. and will be a very convenient
route for the numerous cottages along
the bench. It is said that the road will

fen. with advantage to himself ami
the country.  .

In other words it was confessedly ; Henry G. Davi. .

ler. James A mi. ***

Herman Rldder. Q /*- T
soph nilitzer. James W
ICoster Rea body. James

operate only during the summer resort 1 nn iiiiaglnary letter, written for the
season.

George Irving, of Iron Mountain,
had bis left eve injured in a very pe-
culiar maniiiT. Ho was bitching up
kls horse when a pet chicken flew up
on his shoulder, and ns Irving turned
bis head toward the hen it peeked him
in the optic, making a cut in the eyo-
<>.ill. Although the injury is not neces-
saiily namrcrmis. it is very painful.

Game Warden Chapman and his dep-
uties bad a very busy month during
September. Number of cases Investigat-
ed. 147: number of cases begun, 61;

sake of bringing out certain truths in
regard to the meat strike.”
President Michael Donnelly, of the

Amalgamated Meat Cutters nnd Butch-
its’ union, flatly denies ever having ns
reived a letter pm-porting to come
from President Roosevelt.

Moved Mltlloaih

(ji'orge Hliie, an American engineer,
with ji party of ycting graduates, in
four months has made discoveries
about the Panama canal which the
French engineers failed to make In

George M. Masliek is proud of
result of ids thrashing recently, his j ted, 3; number dismissed,
yield of ojits from three acres of fer-
tile soil on ills farm near Cornell, 1M-
u» county, being 306 bushels.

Heavy rains and a fatal accident
marred the- semi-centennial Eaton
county fair In Charlotte hist week. The
attendance was about 25,000. and the
exhibits excel any previous year.
James Bliss, of Bjittle Creek, killed

himself in Ht. Louis as the result of a
wager. He played a game of cards with
ji young girl to decide* which should

, ^ . ’ftrtfeen years. His Information makes
number convicted. .H); number acquit- R possible to solve the bnflling problem

CONDENSED MeWI

Revolutionists arc repo^
in Paraguay.

ally and alarmingly hlfl
Scalded to donth J()lin i

rig. of tin* Detroit
Ohio. Englneti- •J* ,vinjjrt

fatally scalded. 1 ^ 1 ̂ hicd

speed limit caused a
vnecked their engine.
John AJexander >»

and a retinue lijcjudinj^ af

- ..... > - j commit guicide.sHe lost nnd is dead.
Two deaths from excessive Heat oc* ; Bcv. W. E. Casper, need 45 yejirs,

curred In Detroit Thursday. . "i threw himself Into the mill pond nortli-

Miss Venna Runyan, an employe *>f of TbroL‘ Rlver8 a,ul wa8 (lrowned'
the telephone company pt White Pig- number of men saw the suicide, but
con. Is likely to lose three Angers. A I arrived on the sccno too late to save
window dropped upon them and , the minister from the death he had
smashed them. ! planned.

<>: cases 1 of the Charges river freshets by dt-
pending. 8; amount of flues and costs, verting the stream to the Pacific coast.

fW* «» v*t*«»c* to x* lr\1 1 1 />*« ^ R 41..1. ' r a i « vA r\r\fA a

Stearns, of the

$802.02; arrests for violttfion of llsh | it also releases $20, 00(), 000 for excavfU-
laws. 20; seizures rcoprted, 13. i ing a sea level waterway.
A cat belonging to Mrs. M. Gilbert.

of Battle Creek, is dead at the unusual
•'gc of 20. In 1.881 it strayed to the
Gilbert home as a kitten, and \frs.
Gilbert to^k it in “for a few. days,”
and it lias lived to i ripe old age.

Frank McDonald, a young married
man, attempted to board a north liquftjL
trtifgli

Admiral Walker nnd other members
of the Isthmian canal commission, who
arrived at New York Wednesday from
Panama, resinned their duties nt
Washington. The work in the Cul
section will occupy the immedh*-
tention of tbo commlssloiu r‘ w

Steams, or if® Mac v
ing a few. days at*™ m
epidemic of snialli * ..^^t
said tohavehnstoned^
“Little Galilee, nfi he ^
Cook Oounty. t11" ' ‘ ,pn

fill ̂ "sixharH
lAialness there. . i 11 ^uitf
are affected and ^l()0o00|
will be Increased *. _ ,«

million!ul*bra rfhie million

....... . ..... — , md'ME'PS
Willie feiuarf, ji IC-ycar-old gfrl. aim3 S-ftl has jast ̂ 4^000 to

-------- vT., ..... ... --- ------ t.8t biMiuest 'rafl
ght train on the I’fTO Marquette in

Flint to go to Clio, but was thrown f,i*tei* Vchmv aged J3. alleged self-
froin the ladder ami fell with one foot ronfes*ed murderers of thelf fnthoi',
under the car, and will lose a fpot. jj;# g Stuart, arc the hcTolnes of Rose-. ---- - — bud. Yex, despite the shocking ffiminw
Mrs. Simmons, jutft dead In Essex, in which they say -they disposed of

Eng., hud not left her bed for 48 years, him. Tue reason tlie children gave for
British soldiers have left Lhasa and their deed, it is alleged, wag their

are marching out of Tibet. father's extreme cruelty to them. us telephone
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Look Cheerful

No natter how depressed you foe!,'
Look cheerful!

A gloomy face la ungenteel.
Look cheerful!

Nobody cares about yomr woes,
ffTVEaoh *ia8 kls sorrows, goodaens knows

•Why ihotild you' your griefs disclose r
Look cheerful!

V'"- '

—4.- ...... J
GOVERNMENT A3 A 01

1^^

c
you

Though you are blue as Indigo,
Look cheerful!

Tou’re prettier when you smile,
i . know.

Look cheerful!
The world abhors a gloomy face.
And tales of woe are commonplace.
Bo stir yourself, and take a brace—

Look cheerful!
— Magaxlne of Mysteries.

/

/J

VtSUERflrzs

epartment of Agrleulturo to IUh
Fowla and .Domestic ̂ nluyilo*

The gorernment la going' 1*4 tk*
ibrfebreedlng business* Pldns ***
low undhr conslderatloa by tbo de-
partment ot agriculture for the ex-
penditure of the $25,000 appropriated
>y the last congress for the purpoae

)f breeding domestic animals aad
:owls. Especial attention. It Is under-
stood, will be given to the raising of
lorses, both for cavalry and earriajge
purposes and preparations to this ead
ire being made at the Fort Collins
experiment station, in Colorado.
At other stations in various parts of

.he United States experiments will he
conducted with full-blooded chickens,
:owb. sheep and hogs, and Secretary
Wilson is determined that the limit
of excellence in each class shall be
reached. The progress of the experi-
ment is being watched with Interest
by breeders and cattlemen throughout
the country.

mm
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•'Abont five years ago I was staying
a little town on the Pacific coast.

‘tlr for health and partly for pleas-
ure and it was there I first made the
icduaintance of Tom Chatlern. Tom
trae a great favorite in the neighbor-
hood, as his face, form and manners
were irrenroachable, and we soon be-
came fast friends. We were called
the Uins by the wits of the town, for
ve were inseparable, and many a lone-
* night we spent together, camped on
the hillside under the twinkling stars.
But Tom had a burled past, and no
matter how Jovial he was he would
never .speak of his early life, so, I
concluded he had suffered some bitter
disappointment and had buried him-
aelf away from civilization in the rude

but hospitable west. » *

“He was, like ‘ many others, very
susceptible to female charms, and was
—or was reputed to be — in love with
Eva Liston, the daughter of the sheriff
of the county, one of the greatest of
thief hunters known, but his daughter
was his opposite in every way, and
was the fairest and sweetest girl on
the shores of the Pacific.
“One morning I shouldered my rifle

ana sauntered down the principal
street of the town, on my way to seek
Chatlern, who was to accompany me
on a day’s shooting. I had not pro-
ceeded far before I met the object of
my search, who rushed up and said,
hturiedly :

“l can’t go to-day, Jim. I have re-
ceived some news about family affa;rs
that has staggered me completely. I’m
awfully sorry, but I really don’t feel

fit to go out Good-by and a pleasant
day’s sport.

•‘I watched his retreating form as
he dashed up the street, and then
slowly paced along wondering what
could disturb a man usually so cool
and confident, but 1 soon gave up sur-

mising and started for the hills intend-
ing to make the best of a bad mat-
ter and spend as good a day as pos-
sible.

“It was a singularly unlucky day.
for I could not get within range of
anything large, so with a curse at my
ill luck 1 made tracks for the town
early in the evening. I did not tell
you that the town was situated on a
rocky coast, whose shores were pre-

agaln, as it will save us the trouble
of finishing him. Hello, Mr. 'Hard-
ing!’ addressing me, ‘are you here?’

“I asked tho meaning of all the ex-
citement, and as I spoke the crowd
gazed curiously at me, and some of
them audibly remarked that I had
been fooled, too.

“ 'Well, it means that your twin
brother, as he was called, is not Mr.
Chatlern. hut Jake Gaston, the most

Ungraeful Teacher.
Elbert Hubbard was bom ia Blaaa-

fngton, 111., and a Bloomfngtm maa
said of him the other day:
“Hubbard and I went to acbotfl to-

gether when we were little ehaos. It
waa a private school, a kind of kiador-
garteu, and the teacher allowed us a
good many liberties. Hubbard had a
little puppy dog, aud one of toe lib-
erties allowed to him was tks priv-
ilege of bringing in the dog and keep-
ing it at his feet during the session.
I 'This went on for a week or more.
The puppy waa quiet at first, but, as
it got accustomed to the school, it be-
gan to take liberties, to be free, ts

. caper about and bark,

j “One morning it disturbed the whole
room. It broke up the session alto-
gether. Therefore the teacher said:

“ ’Elbert, take that dog out, and nev-

er bring it in here any more.*

‘Hubbard, nearly heart broken, lift-
ed the puppy up in his arms and went
slowly down the aisles. He held its
head against his cheek, and, as he de-
parted, looking back reproachfully at

the teacher, he said:
“‘And it’s named after you.”’

Am Amtm ,

tta.

The followiusr telegranT'
the carfb' 6f Hugh CRirney,
Mplomat who was a
Hats., for speeding his a
aed for coutempt when he

plead, was sent to Squire '
Imposed a pcnnlty, Uy Acting
Curtis Child. Jr., of Massael
“The assistant attorney

forms me that If the fnciB a
<*d you have in your eiidee
force the laws of Mfissach
the security of life upon our
committed in this purlieu
jrrave Wrench of inttmatl
May I ask yon to telegm
euiee If Mr. Gurney wns arr mnd
fined In spite of protest Othefl dftk'

ui

The rising inflection— “May ice go to the picnicr

In (inking a question the rlstwj inflection is

to the voice what cheerfulness Is to the face.

now to

to

/•

The Road to Success.
“The world is overfull to-day."
Said the discouraged man;

“I’m sure I can’t see any way
My destiny to plan:

The- pictures ore all painted now.
The songs tiave all been sung.

There’s not a mission left. 1 vow.
For hand or brain or tongue."

•Til moke a ml*hty bid for fame.
Said the persistent man:

*T11 paint a picture and my near
Shall future ayes scan.

And while I work I’ll sinff a aemg
Of rollicking imod cheer

To help the laiflmr ones along
And koe» my eeul from fear.

His pleture hung on
* In

Irreproachable.

bloodthirsty and relentless villain la
the states. You needn’t look alarmed.
I don’t blame you. as I know you never
suspected him — neither did I, for he
has been hiding here for years. He
dispatched a message down the coast
this morning to send a vessel up, for
he smelled a rat; but we were too
quick and made a raid on the house.
Confound tho fellow! He slipped

through our fingers like an eel and
made for the coast- Finding himself
closely pressed, ho went down these
rocks like a monkey, and now sits
below out of reach awaiting the vessel
By heaven! there she is and he sig-
nals her!’ and he pointed to a schoon-
er that swept around the point under
sail and anchored half a mile from
the shore.

castle wall-.
Fame knew him for her non:

II !s song waa aunt In stately halls
’Twos aornest labor won.

And If you want to move the worw.
Make na abjaat appeal.

Bat with yaur atrengih agalnirt It nan
•d.

Pat ebaulder ta the wheel.
—Chicago Hecord-Baaand.

t i “Tho excitement was now intense,
clpitous and dangerous in the extreme. ̂  wer0 freely taken about the
especially near the town; in fact, no of the BCh0oner saw
vessel save skiffs and small boats dare
run the gauntlet into tho little shel-

tered bay inside the breakers.
“As I approached the town I felt

a little sheepish at returning so
early, and empty-handed to boot; so
I determined to take a stroll by the
shore until night fell, when I could slip
unnoticed home. I struck down by
tho shore road, but soon quickened my
pace, for I observed a crowd running
in the direction of the Black Rocks,
the most dangerous point on the whole
coast, and I Immediately concluded
that some wayfarer had fallen over
the rocks and was dashed to pieces
below. I rushed up'- breathless and
saw them gazing into the roaring sea
hundreds of feet below, straining their
eyes to catch a glimpse of some object
beneath.
“’He has escaped!’ roared a big,

burly man whom 1 recognized as the
sheriff; ‘but, by heaven, he shall never
leave there alive! Would a revolver
reach him, I wonder?’ and, throwing
himself down, he crept to the edge
of the cliff and fired several shots to-
ward the sea.

* ’Missed!* ho growled as he wiped

that they dare not approach nearer to
the shore, and were evidently afraid
to send a boat through such a treach-

erous reef.
“Tho sheriff danced with glee at

their discomfiture, and, turning to me,

said:

THE VOICE AND THE RISING INFLECTION.
ASK QUESTIONS.

It seems uni air, but we must make the best of it— that some people
have, naturally without any study or effort, better voices than others
can acquire by any amount of patient practice.

The kinds of voices can be represented by the kinds of type in a
newspaper, as slim, thick, small, large, high, low, clear, dim, strong,

weak, attractive, pleasant, respectful.

Anyone is able to improve the voice by watching it and listening
to others and by exercising it systematically. ̂  An old professor of
music and elocution said: “Go slow and low in order to get a olear
and pleasant voice before trying to have it loud and strong. helfer8> 54 5o: steers and ueirers. i.*7

If a hundred people were to say to a clerk, “Have you any foiTto

peaches?” there would be many kinds of accents and the clerk would | ^
be more attentive to some than to others on account of the way the ------- - - ---------- “
words were inflected. Make your voice climb the stairs when asking
questions :

, heR d
nels of redress are open in case 4>f the
violation of Massachusetts laws by tfca
diplomatic representatives of other
tuitions. Therefore. If fine w^i Im-
posed and collected the commonwealth
will apologize. Tlie hue trust be re-
mitted mid I need not suggest 4 one
so respecter] ns you Ihb personal amen#
that you will, of course, desire to BmjH*
*o Mr. Gurnev for the error in method
adopted by your court In M** wgaual
case. Kindly forward roe affidavit of
the evidence of any breach of Maasa-
chusetta laws.” \
Gurney Is third secretary of the

British embassy and was fined San on
two charges, #2r* for contei , t of eourt.
and n similar fine on a charee of sl^ea-
ing his automobile in Stockbrldge Buo-
da v. . .

tt is believed at the state depart-
ment that the matter may lx* far nw™
serions than local officers at Lee aeem
to regard it. By constitutional and
statutory law, the persons attached ta
an emliassy are expressly relieved
from any legal responsibility and the
exemption 'even extends to domest. .
servants.

t»«ic wanKKTs.

I,IVE STOCK.

Detro,«-F*trateary;f.d 1$

$2 75 (ft 3 25; good fit cows. |2 60^1 85.
common cows,.$l 750'2 15: c^nne^s, ?&

p’ea^e!

Number, |
What is it!

please?

Do not let your voice fall down stairs when asking questions.
As a question requires or invites some one to make an effort or

exertion it should be given in a way to create respect and compliance.
~ (Copyright, 1904, by Earl M. Pratt.)

RICE PAPER IN FLORIDA.

Queer Tree Successrully Introduced
There From China.

The rice paper tree, one of the most
interesting of the entire flora of China,
has recently been successfully experi-
mented with in Florida, where it now
nourishes with other subtropical and
oriental species of trees and shrubs.

When first transplanted in American
soil the experimenters expressed
doubts of its hardiness, fearing that
It would be unable to stand the win-
ters. All these fears have vanished,
however, and it is now the universal

IS YOUR FARM VACCINATED?

Means Devised by Science for Making
Land More Fertile.

Have you had your farm vaccinated?
If not, you should proceed to have it
done at once. Science has done a
great deal for the farmers. It has
killed the bugs and worms that prey
on his crops; it has treated his ani-
mals when sick and saved their lives;
it

<Fp\ 50: choice heavy bulls. 22
fair to Rood holnens, bulls, |? 75«r
2 50; *=tock bulls, $2'J?2 50: choice feed-
ing steers. 800 to 1.000, $3<!J3 50: fnlf
feeding steers. 800 to L®0®- **
choice stockers. 500 to 7ftft SO'f?' 75,
fair stockers. 500 to 7-0. $202 Za: milk-
ers. large, young, medium age, $30 045;
common milkers. $20025.

Best graces, JC06 25,
others, $305 6t>. ̂
Hogs— Light to good butchers, |5 ?•
05 80; pigs. $5 35; light yorkers. $5 o$
'fj) ̂  fiR- ro,,cr^B, S* Rtnirtt, 1-3 ou.
Sheep — Best lambs. $5 25 w 5 50 •fall’

to rood limbs. $4 7505 25: l!*ht to
common lambs, $3 50 04 50: yearlings.
S3 5004; fir to good butcher sheen.
$2 7603 25; culls and common. $1 500
2 25.

Chicago— Good to nrlmo #••**+* ™
i 06 40; poor to mediums. $3 sows
stockers and feeders. $2 25 04: cows.
SI 5004 30; helfoin, *1 5®04 50; can-
cers. $1 50412 *rr, bud*. $204: calve**. $3

50; Te-os fed NtceVs, $405; western
steers, $804 80, ) ^

<t «n.1 hoteli*"**: * ' flr> 0
c 05; good ,o cho'ce heavy, |5 80 0$ JJj
rough heavy, $5 70; light, $5 60 0
C, • • n'U »>r «•!,>•< ''$*
, Sheep — Oonil to choice wethora. $3 88
i 04 40; fair w, . nolce mixed. $3 2503 7#,
native lambs. $4 47 6.

East Buffalo.— Best export steers.

Refused His Own Medicine.
A noted surgeon of tliis-city waa re

eently attacked by appendicitis. This ^ ^ .. ..... ...
surgeon performed last year o«i0 oper- 1 op,nion biat it is as well adapted u>
ations and lost but two, but when he ^ climate of this country as to that
was told that he had to be operated
apon he objected, although the oper-
ators were alao noted surgeons aad
intimate friends.

Not on your life,” sa!d tho paueat.
Urging was of no avail, and flaally
remedies unaccompanied by the kalfe

were used.

The surgeon was sick some weeks,
but he finally recovered, and only re-
cently has been chronicled as having
performed an operation for the dis-
ease with which he, too. was afflicted,
and for which he would not undergo
a siege at fellow professionals’ hande.

—Baltimore Sun.

of the Flowery Kingdom.
It is a small tree, growing to a

height of less than fifteen feet, and
with a trunk or stem from three to
five inches in diameter.

The celebrated rice paper, the prod-
uct of this queer tree, is formed of
thin slices of the pith, which ia taken
from the body of the tree in beautiful
cylinders several inches in length.
The Chinese workmen apply the

blade of a sharp, straight knife to
these cylinders, and, turning them
around, either by rude machinery cr
by hand, dexterously pare the pith
from the circumference to center.
This operation makes a roll of paper,
the scroll being of equal
throughout.

After a cylinder has been pared it is

has experimented with seeds and

3X“« evs rsrx gmsmst* Jtsm
things to help him achieve success, i ^>4.15; yoo to 1.00ft butebe* utters. 21

fTi' ° fat cow» fair to
The latest service of special interest RO“(1 12. 7503; trimmora. $1^1.50: be«t

which we have heard is that of the fat heifers*. $3.2503.50; medium. I’ 76 0
process of inoculating sterile ground ^st°feedlngBt steers e m'oflS.W best
and making it bring forth the fruit in w-rMnir -t-er**. $? tro n: *?-25

abundance and is an easy task. Inocu- ,

lation to prevent smallpox, diphtheria, '.3. common bulls. r^2 5n- fre**h e »ws
rabies, etc., we knew about; but it is -.^pringer^
quite as mysterious as the inoculation ̂ood. $26033; common. $’7020.
of the old worn-out soils to make them . calves— Slow; best. $707 58: f llr ta
„ ... Rood. $5.5007; heavy. $3.5O0«.oO.fertile. 15 Hoss— Medium nnd heavv cornfM,
Certain germs make for. fertility <>» |

the soil. They are collected or gen-
erated by the department of agricul-
ture, according to this veracious au-
thority, and sent by mall in a small
package about the size of a yeast cake.
The cake is said to contain millions
of dried germs.

It is thrown into a barrel of pure
water and turns it a milk white.

Sheen — Best lambs. $r*-1 r' /'‘J’Lt0
-rood $5.75 ^6 ; cul.s. common. $4.5O0o;
mixed sheep. $4 04.50; fair to pood.
$3.7604.25; culls, bucks. $2.50©3; year-
lings, $4.5004.75.

Things of Birth.
Last fall Daniel J. Sully, the de-

throned cotton king, down South ______

making a personal Inspection of the unrolled, and weights are placed upon
Would you oblige me with your condition 0f the cotton crop. it untii the surface is rendered smooth

rifle Mr. Harding, as my revolver can He traYeie(i quite a little and visited throughout its entire length. New
not reach him? I have instructions to ! plantation after another. Driving York Herald.
take his body, alive or dead.’ Along the road with a planter one -

I politely declined to part with my Rftcrnoon Mr. sully noticed a swarm j Action and Relaxation.

Grain. Kte.
Detroit— Wheat— No. 1 white. $1 1*:

No 2 red. spot. $1 20; Sep-ember. 2.O0S
bu nt SI 1$ Vi . 2.000 bu at $1 19. 5.000 bt,

»t *i m*. «•!<»!»« b»
10.000 bu
closing

said to produce wonderful results even j nominal at *1 Ik: ^ “f

cn what is regarded as exhausted soil. I $1 — 1 •

Seeds of grain and grasses are washed j \[l0o%b baf nt5 5i1 V?' 11
with this wrater and when planted are i at 10.000 hu nt $i T':r*.

The land is really treated to an inocu-
lation and cured of its disease of bar-
renness. Have your farm vaccinated
and get rich from the big crops you
will raise.— Minneapolis Journal.

'When matters were at a deadlock . thought everyone was getting shfc dresses to suit the mood,
a skiff shot out from the coast, desenb- 1 her. on thirteen cent eot- when she plays „

lag a crescent, spoke to the schoon- «« Now Mt one ot tho3e children i3 the short skirt and the comfortable
or and skimmed in to the rescue of jv, they always g» shirt waist that she wears, and it is
tho prisonor. All eyes were turned on baB

that the. occupant was the sheriffs

barefoot ?"ai^ ̂  ..they wer, I ^Vper^n ]hat”he' ha^Uken to
“Yes,

all born that
~ I wearing tho stfort skirt, not only on

the golf links and the tennis court,

Pr“Nearergand nearer crept the little
Would Display a Star. I but shopping, traveling for gener-

-------- - f Representative Charles F. Laadis. al utility wear, says the Chicago Her
boat, dodging through the network ol Indianaf on6 evening sought rest at aid.
rocks till at last It was so neai t.iat • lBn the proprietor of which g0 clever is the American girl of t
l could distinguish the golden locks ‘ d ^ blm politically. While day that one would never recognize
and white, set face of the ! seated on the veranda a star fell and her as the same girl as she »PPe
gin; she loved him despite his l*?jcited from the landlord’s wife this at different hours of the day. She
career, and I could not but admire the “Another soul has gone to learned the importance cf re8tl“® 1
unselfish devotion of the unfortunate A aR she has realized the benefit derived

51 “The sheriff was beside himself with | asUr wTm being lazy a- v^ue-that JustVr

-’-Mr'0 i;-”:," eai. •<*.«" . .it'iir,' lt.nl.nenl, end it I. th®“
KmcLtilT “to make room for such a qhe.ig resting body and mind that she
bif man as you in heaven a star must | -wearing the fascinating^ neg gee.^

tall.”— New York Herald

£S==|r-i=
adieu. Eva stood by his side, the
tears streaming down her face. But
they were tears of joy.
“We watched them till the boat was

Advantages of Sunshine.
The importance of admitting sun-

light into our dwellings can not be too
highly estimated. Every house should
be built if possible, in a way by which
sunlight, may force itself through dur-
ing some portion of the day. A sun
bath is one of the most important fac-
tors in producing a healthy condition
of the body. It is a misfortune that
a sun bath costs nothing, for if it did
it would he more highly prized.
There is no doubt that people who are
exposed to the sun and live out of
doors are much stronger and more
healthy than those who are com-
pelled to labor in close rooms. In-
deed, good health is quite as much
dependent on sunlight as on pure air.
How depressing are the dull, sunless
days! No matter how much fatigued
physically, a few minutes in the fresh
air and bright sunshine is a better
tonic than people realize.

$1 21%. 5.000 bu at $1 21 10.000 bu at
$1 21,*'cloBinR nominal at $1 20; No. S

reCorn— NoPC3 mixed, r.-ic; No. 2 yellow.2 track, at 57c; No. 4 yollow, 1 car

^ Oats— No. b 3 white, spot. 7 car at
o2V*c; September, now'nn, at 3-%c, uc-

C Rve— No. 2'spot.P nominal at
B;.,ns — October, nominal at $1 .0, No-

vember at $1 67 per bu.

Detroit — Wheat- No. 2 spring:. 31 100
1 17: No. 3. $1 0501 15; No. 2 red.
$1 11% 01 10%.

— No. 2. o2%c. No.

81^f* No 2. 31% 0 32c; No. 2
3O%03O%c: % * white. 30032c.

Kr^-Goo^f.ediric. 3C«f37c; fair to
ho ice maltlnR. 40 0 49c.

THE WORLD’S FAIR— ST. LOUIS.
Hotel Epworta. three block* from the Admio-

iKtration and Convention entrtnees, is s safe,
oennunent brick building of over 500 rooms. li
costs no more to stop at Hotel ] ipworth thane*
tho tempo ra rv staff and frame hotcK Rates
$i.00 a day and up. European i iaa. Flw^law
dinink lall— reasonable prices. Every con-

Headquartcrs Farmers National
Rooms may rej rveil. (Del mar

a mere speck on the bosom of the Wood attended the Unlucky Thirteen
ocean. That was the last I have ever • a friend> and, waiting for A gentleman w&o had been dm.rg
Been of my ‘twin brother.’ Like Bar- f r‘rlnr..ss;0ii to start, the inevitable Qt n restaurant, and who often ordered

•he went out with the tlfle ^ “"^eu stepped up to kl- ^ dozen oysters, counted them one
Barrison In Chicago Jour- | ^ ^ fonnd but eieven.

Still another day he counted them,
with the same result. Then he sai

hrokon-hearted. I suppose her oysters when I order a ...

that the shops show the whole year

through.

(<

kls,

Henry Q.
nal.

International Playgrounds

The model playground at the world a.* a erreat deal of al-

and remarked:
Sad about poor Jones, isn t it?

“Very,” replied Wo<^L ^

fair is attracting a great dial “ 1 nni» a" broken-hearted. «. — --- |ujb».c»o .. **-- — . Wo5tnr “i
tentlon. Every day one may soe Span- ̂  ^ ^ ta her „.| ..0h, Bir,” answered the walter.^^l

Mo-, The aherlff's daughter,
the clay off his trousers; ’and' irorse

luck, the tMe Is running out I hope
fctU remain hare until It cornea in

oysters

polish.' ''jManese, Chinese Turk- composora is auo - — - T j ^^d' want to be slttln

young folki.

What’s in a Name?
On one occasion North Ovington

Messenger, a Washington political
writer, was doing reportorial work and
was assigned to interview Murat Hal
stead, somewhat of a political writer
himself. Mr. Messenger sent his card
up to Mr. Halstead, bearing the words
“No. O. Messenger’’ and no other des-
ignation as to his business. Tho old
newspaper man sent word for the
voting one to come up. He was met
at the door of Mr. Halstead**- room
with cordiality. Mr. Halstead had his
celler’s card in his hand.
•Tm— er,” ho hesitated, ‘glad to

see you. Como in — bht what Is the
New Orleans Messenger? X nover
heard of that paper before.”

yellow,

white.

venieuee.

tel EpwcrtX
Washington Avc., Su Lews Mo

asiusesikxt* in nKTitorr.

ww»k Engine Oct. 8.
Lyceum Thbat*b— Ward andVoues Big Ce.
Mat. Wed and Sat. Eve. 1 o.2»c. «*•. 7.x-

Lapaykttc THBATUK-The w»r drama • win-
ch ster " Prices. Ik). 55c, 3'm and *>  6*^
Monduv. Wcdnesdav, SaUir lav: be-<t neats

Whitney Thkater. — “A • VS o kiu - Oir *
W on •• Mat.. 10c. 15c, 3 *c. Eve. H 5 ) and S ic.

TEMPLK Ttibatkh and .Voxi»kHbAXi*--Aiter-
noons 5 : 18, 10c to Soc : Evenincs s. I *. lOo to >0.
WBNUE '1HEATRE -» Vaudovllle -_AfU-raoo:ia

15. 2 s and 50c. Evenin' s, 25. a*. .^0 ami « j.

fTE VMEKS LEAVING DETROIT,

KtomHrl Time.

JKTitoiT & Buffalo Ste am boat Lo;-- ! ooi of
. avne street; fv>r Buffalo daily at 4.0 - p. m.

Detroit A Clsvklano Nav. Co; to<A V\ uyne
. iqp Cleveland daily v '.Mu. ra: auU 10:30 p.m.Tor .turha, 5:oap.m-

« Wednesday aud Friday atw.J.) a. m.

\n anti-kissing club has been formed
bv PoUstown. Ba.. under th®
name of tlie Four-Leaf Clover club.

I insurance.

rjr

_ _
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People Who I

Hove Been Guied.

Personal.

Wm.l)oll wm In YpwlHnti Sunday.

It F. D. No. t
Moscow, Mica.. Sept. «, 19(H.

f When I called at Dr. Wilkinaoti'i office
in February, 1903, l was sick, weak »nd
discouraged. I could hardly get around.

I had doctored with other doctors, and
went to the hospital, but did not get any

help. I could not aleep night or day.

had pain in my head and I thought it
would aplit. Also had awful pain in my
right side. When 1 went to Dr. Wilkin
son*a office I had not done any work for
seven mouths, but 1 began to Improve in

a short time, and by April. 1908, 1 was ns
stout as 1 ever was, and I have not been

sick one hour since. It is now sbout 18
months since I quit l iking medicine, and I

have fell like a new person ever since. I

advise sny oue sick to call oo Dr. Wilkin-
son, nod he will have them on the right
road in a short time. Ho certainly cured

me to stay cured. None of my friends
thought I would ever get well.

Carl J. Lent.

L. H. Hindelang wat in Ann Ar-
bor Tuesday on business.

B. Parker and wife spent Sunday

with F. £. Ives and family in Stock-

bridge.

Capt Frank C. Ives, of Mason,
was the guest of B. Parker and wife

Tuesday.

Miss Florence Sprout spent Satnr«

day and Sunday with her parents in
Anderson.

OR. E. L. WILKINSON
26 Dwight Big., Jackson, Mich.

Sours— 10 to 4. Saturday— 10 to 8,
. Office Closed Thursdays.

Mortgage Sale.

"pvEFAULT having
JL/ payment of the a

been made in the
. . amount secured by

and payable upon a certain mortgage made
and executed by John Dolan and Mary
Dolan his wife, of the village of Dexter,
county of Washtenaw and state of Michi-
gan, to Thomas Dolan, of township «»f
Dexter, county and state aforesaid, which
said mortgage is dated November 21, A
D. 1888, and was duly recorded in the of-
fice of the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw
county, Michigan, on the first day of June,
A. D. 1891, in liber 75 ol mortgages on
page 367, by reason of which default in the
payment of the amount secured by said
mortgage the power of sule therein con-
tained has become operative, and no suit
or proceedings at law having been institut-
ed to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof, and there is now
claimed to be due upon said mortgage the
sum of One Thousand Five Hundred and
Fifty and 75100 Dollars (#1,550 75) for
principal and interest due thereon, and a
reasonable attorney’s or sol iei tor’s lee there-
for in addition to all other legal costs.
Now, therefore, notice is hereby given

that by virtue of the power of sale con-
tained in said mortgage and in pursuance
of the statute in such cases made and pro-
vided. said mortgage premises wM be so’d
at public auction to the highest bidder at
the south front door of the court house in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county of
Washtenaw (that being the place where
the circuit court of said county of Wash-
tenaw is held), on the 28d day of Decem-
ber next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon of
said day.
Which premises are certain pieces or

parcels of land situated in the township of
Dexter, county of Washtenaw, and state
of Micldgan, described as follows, to wit:
The undivided one seventh interest in the
southwest quarter of section twenty-six
(26), excepting twelve (12) acres off of the
south side of the southeast quarter of said
southwest quarter of section twenty six
(26) now owned by Edward Beck.
Dated Sept. 28, 1904
. EDWARD J. DOLAN,

Executor of the estate of Thomas Dolan,
deceased,

Mortgagee.
Stivers a Kalmbach,

Attorneys for Mortgagee.

Miss Nellie Mingay was home
from Tecomseh Saturday and Sun-
day visiting her parents.

Rev. A. Schoen attended the mis-

sion festival of the £manuel church,

Manchester, last Sunday.

Mrs. Louis Hindelang spent part

of last week in Ypsilanti the guest of

Mrs. Margaret Hindelang.

Mrs. Jean M. Duke, of Ann Ar-
bor, who had beeu visiting Mrs. T*

W. Mingay for a mouth, returned
home Tuesday.

C. J. Billings, wife and daughter,

of Toledo, have been visiting A. M.

Freer and wife and other relatives

here the past week.

Miss Lilian Hawley has gone to

Jackson to take a position in the

cloak department of Cook & Feld-
iter’s mercantile house.

Mrs. Isa Downer went to Fowler-

ville Monday to attend the fair there

this week. She will alsp visit friends

in that neighborhood during the

two weeks of her absence.

L. T. Freeman and wife, J. H.
Hollis and wife, and Ralph and
Chauncey Freeman attended the
funeral of the late Miss Cynthia

Bailey at Manchester Sunday.

Mrs. Addie Rooks, of Parkersburg,

III., and Mrs. D. Clark, of Plymouth,

Ohio, were guests of D. N. Rogers

and family from Saturday to Tues-

day. Mrs. Rooks is Mr. Rogers*
sister.

Mim Grace Lane visited her sister
Bessie at Howell last week.

J. D. Watson and wife were the

guests of Chelsea friends Sunday.

Will Watts, wife and daughter, of

Peoria, 111., are visiting relatives

here. , •

Miss Kate Barnnm spent Saturday

aud Sunday with relatives at Stock-

bridge.

Master J. Douglas Watson is the

guest of J. D. Colton aud wife, of

Chelsea. *

Miss Myrtle Smith visited her
uncle £ugene Smith and family, of

Anderson, last week.

Heniy Collings and wife, of Bell

Oak, are visiting his mother Mrs.

Shepard, of this place.

Miss Pearl Hadley spent last -Sat-

urday and Sunday with Rev. B.
Jones and wife, of Plainfield.

Unadilla and North Lake played

ball here Saturday afternoon. Score

19 to 11 in favor of Uuadilla.

Mrs. Mary Kuhn and Miss Lottie
Wolverton, of Gregory, visited Mrs.

A. C. Watson Monday afternoon.

Addo Hill and family will move to

Stockbridge this week and Will
Hopkins and family to Fowlerville.

Wm. Pyperand wife and daugh-
ters Erma and Ruth called on Sam
Schultz and wife, of North Lake,

Sunday.

One of the most pleasant events of

the season was the reception given

Rev. Benj. Jones and wife at their
home last Friday afternoon and
evening by the people of the Presby-

terian churches of Plainfield and
Unadilla. About 150 were present.

They presented Mrs. Jones with a
handsome rocker, about $8 in money

and several other .things, and after

partaking of a bountiful supper they

all went home feeling they had spent

a pleasant and profitable time.

=
m

Mortgage Sale.

'T~\EFAULT having beeu made In the
JLF payment of the amount secured by
and payable upon tt certain mortgage made
and executed by Henry Colluin, of the vil-
lage of Saline, Washtenaw county, Michi-
gan, to Andrew J. Warren, of the village
of Saline, county and state aforesaid.
Which said mortgage is dated August

10, 1697, and was duly recorded in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Washte-
nawlrounty, Michigan, on the eleventh
day of August, 1897, in liber eighty-nine of
mortgages, on page 858. By reason of
which default in the paymentof the amount
secured by said mortgage the power of
sale therein contained has become opera-
tive, and no suit or proceeding at law having
been instituted to recover the debt secured
by said mortgage or any part thereof, and
there is now claimed to be due npon said
mortgage the sum of Two Hundred aud
Ninety Dollars (#290.00) for principal and
interest due then-on and the further sum
of Twenty Dollars as an attorney fee stip-
ulated in said mortgage and as provided
by law. Now, therefore, notice is hereby
given that by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage and in pursu-

; statute in such cases madeance of the statute in such cases made and
provided, said mortgage premises will be
sold at public auction to the highest bidder,
at the east front door of the court bouse in
the city of Ann Arbor, in said county of
Washtenaw (that being the place where
the circuit court for the saia county oi
Washtenaw is held), ou Tuesday, the first
day of November, next, at ten o’clock
in the forenoon of that day.
Which said premises are described in

said mortgage as follows: Commencing on
ilthe south line of Henry street at the north-

east corner of the Baptist chnrch lot, thence
northeasterly along said line of Henry
street one chain ana twelve links to the

Ladies' Tailoring and Dressmaking.

, Having opened dressmaking parlors at

the Cummings’ house on Orchard street,
Chelsea, I solicit the patronage of the

public. Margaret Holahan.

All the latest aud best popular music
found at Root’s Mosic House, Ann Arbor.
Tell us what you want and we will mail it

you. The “Men of Yost” the latest and
best march and two-step out in years.
Seud for it.

A Love Letter

Wonld not interest you if you’re looking
for a guaranteed salve for sores, burns or

piles. Otto Dodd, ol Ponder, Mo., writes:

*T suffered with an ugly sore for a year

but a box of Buckleu’s Arnica Sal va cured

me. It’s the best salve on earth. 25c at
Glazier & Stinson's drug store.

Sylvan Center.

Jas. Beckwith was a Jackson vis-

itor Monday.

Geo. Merker, of Jackson, spent

Sunday with his mother here.

H. H. Boyd attended the Ann Ar-

bor fair Thursday of last week.
%

Howard Beckwith, of Chelsea,
spent Saturday with his grandparents

here.

WHf mt Buy 11)8 Newest S
Kourmet is accustomed to coneider the
mscious delicacy best suited to hi*

Because of this false *ta*te,
rendered

t&ste. — - ---
oysters are bleached and
plumb by dealer* on the way to --
markets. Normally, oysters are ao-
oustomed to aea water. If they are
removed therefrom and placed la freeh

water for a time they become much
whiter than before, and apparently
grow fat because they absorb the fre*h

water.

Herbs for Fine Cooking.
Wherever there la a foreign popula-

tion there will be found a demand for
herbs. A French chef is sometimes
greatly at a loss here In America for
the "lines herbes” he can buy In
ready-made bunches at any market
In France. It Is on these that he de-
pends for hit/ most subtle efforts. One
has only to glance through a French
cook-book to see what an important
part they play in French cookery, and
this is equally true of the Italian and
Spanish cuisine.— Country Life InAmerica. 4

northwest corner of Geo. Schmid’s lot,
thence southeasterly along the west Hoe of
said Schmid- lot to Samuel D. YanDuzer’s
land, thence westerly along said VauDu
zer's laud one chain and twelve links to
the east line of the Baptist church lot,
thence northerly along the east line of the
Baptist church lot to place of beginning.
Dated July 30, 1904.

ANDREW J. WARREN,
Mortgagee.

Frank E. Jones, Ann Arbor,11 Attorney for Mortgagee.

For wedding invitations, visiting cards,
business cards, letter beads, note beads'
bill heads, statements and envelopes at
lowest prices, for the grades of material
and quality of work, come to the Herald
office.

Lima.

C. L. Hawley went to Jackson
Saturday.

Estella Guerin was in Ann Arbor
Tuesday afternoon.

Miss Lyda Henderer is spending

this week at home.

D. Luick and daughter Amanda
spent Sunday in Scio.

Miss Minnie Easton spent a part
of last week in Chelsea.

Miss Vira Clark frpm Sylvan spent

Sunday with Mrs. E. Keyes.

0. Stephens and wife, of Chelsea,

spent Sunday at E. J. Keyes’.

C. A. Guerin and wife, of Mc-
Henry, 111., are visiting relatives here.

Wm. Stocking, jr., and wife, of
Lansing, visited at E. B. Freer’s over

Sunday.

Irving Hammond put his ankle
out of joint in getting off the car be-

fore it had stopped.

Mrs. McGill and daughter, from
Detroit, spent Saturday and Sunday

with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Guerin.

Mrs. Fannie Ward and son Clay-

ton have returned from Des Moines,

la., where they attended the Good-

win-Storms wedding.

The Epworth League of the M. E.

church will hold a roast chicken

social at the church parlors, Friday

evening, Oct. 14. J. E. Harkins, of

Ann Arbor, will be present and en-

tertain the ^company after supper

with some of his songs. A good
supper will be served. Supper aud

entertainment 15 cents. Everyone

Lulu Stanhope, St. Louis: “I used to
have a horrid complexion. I took Hollis-

ter’s Rocky Mountain Tea and am called
the prettiest girl In the city.’’ Tea or tab-

lets. 35 cents. Glazier & Slimson.

Michigan Central Ezcnrsion.

Excursion "to Grand Rapids, Kala-
mazoo, Battle Creek and Jackson, Sun-

day, Oct. 9, 1904 Train leaves Chelsea
at 8:40 a. m. Fare for the round trip to
Grand Rapids $1.75, Kalamazoo $1.35,

Battle Creek #1.05 and Jackson 35c. Re-

turning train leaves Grand Rapids at
6:30 p. in., Kalamazoo 7:80 p. m., Battle
Creek 8:05 p. m., aud Jackson 9:30 p. m.

same day.

is cordially invited.

Broke Into His House.

8. Le Guinn, of Cavendish, Vt., was

robbed of his customary health by invasion

of chronic constipation. When Dr. King’s
New Life Pills broke into his house, his
trouble was arrested and now he is entirely

cured. They are guaranteed to cure. 25c

at Glazier A Stim-son’s drug store.

The Herald U only »1 a year. Take it. SuUcribe for the Herald. *1 per year.

Better Than the Locomotive.
Passing the Academy of Music one

matinee day, I met a friend coming
out. “What is the matter,” I asked;
"play bad?" "No," he replied, "but it
is too hot in there; the house is liter-
ally packed with women. You see,
It’s the name — ‘Ninety and Nine’— that
catches them. They fancy that the
admission has been marked down
from a dollar and can't resist the bar-
gain-— New York Times.

Women are in
Smiles Again.

Thousands and Thousands Made Happy
by the Belief and Health Given

Them by Zoa Phpra.

TRIAL BOTTLE FREE TO ALL.
Zoa Phora the ureal woman’s medicine

and tonic has carried J->y and Kindness Into
every corner of the land. Thousands of weak
and sulTerluK women have been made well and
strouK, aud they aud their friends and relatives
are happy and glad. Their letters are coming
on every train telling of the wonderful cure*
effected by Zoa Phora where all other remedies
aud doctors had failed. Zoa Phora cures jmrma-
nently and perfectly leucorrhea, misplacements,
irregularities, suppressed aud painful periods,
flooding, piles, liver, kldneyand bladder trouble.
Makes childbirth easy aud regulates the change
of life. All of these it cures aud cures so they
stay cured.
Mrs. J........ K. Smith, Colotna, Mich., writes undet

date of March 26, 1903: •• I wish to add my testi-
monial to the life-saving Zoa Phora. It has done
wonders for ran, aud 1 do not know how to thank
Zoa Phora enough only by advising all suffering
women at all ages to try It for themselves. I
used Zoa Phora as soon as I heard of It; I am
sorry I did not hear of It before. My case got so
serious. Delays are dangerous; use Zoa Phora.”
Write the Zoa Phora Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.,

for a free trial bottle and cony of their Illustrated
medical book, “Dr. Pengelly’s Advice to Wom-
en.” The doctor will gladly give free medical
advice when needed. Zoa Phora Is for sale at
tl.oo a bottle by

FENN Si VOGEL, Chelsea, Mich.

THE BEST

Herman Pierce and family, of
Lima, spent Sunday with Jacob Dan-

cer and family.

MEDICINE

ro" WOMEN
If you are nervous and tired out

continually you  could have no
clearer warn me of the approach
of serious female trouble.
Do not wait until you suffer un-

bearable pain beforevou seek treat-
ment. You need Wine of Cardui
now just as much as if the trouble
were more developed and the tor-
turing

struat

ring pains of disordered men-
uation, bearing down pains,

leucorrhoea, backache and head-
ache were drivintr you to the un-. . . .. 1KJ.(
failing relief that Wine of Cardui
has brought hundreds of thousands
of women and will bring you.
Wine of Cardui will drh

Modern Scarecrows.

So many cases of troublesome short
circuiting of electric wires have oc-
curred recently by^ owls, crows,
hawks, eagles, etc., lighting on the
wires that the Electrical Review sug-
gests the expedient of putting scare-
crows on the tops of the poles. The
electrical inventors have found way*
to head off most of the technical trou-
bles of electric distribution, but these
pranks of animals are more difficult
to prevent When a bird or cat makes
a bridge between two highly charged
wires it Is instantly cremated by the
current, but this la small satisfaction

for the damage and scare at the cen-
tral station that this sudden short cir-

cuit causes.

---------- ---- ire out
all trace of weakness and banish
nervous spells, headache and back-
ache and i
from qui
cerous t ____ __________
to check. Secure a $1 .00 bottle of
Wine of Cardui today. If your
dealer does not keep it, send the
money to the Ladies’ Advisory
Dept., The Chattanooga Medicine
Co., Chattanooga, Tenn., and the
medicine will be sent you.

WINE#
CAR DUi

&C/S///JZSS

Unearth Bod; of Abbot
Recent excavatloi on the site of

St Augustine’s abbey, Canterbury,
Kent, England, hare brought to light
the leaden coffin and coffin plate of
Abbot Ulric I. (985-1006), and the body
of another abbot wrapped in silk vest-
ments, much decayed, with pieces of
copper gilt clasps. Numerous frag-
ments of carved marble, brightly
painted stones, gilded pinnacles and
figureheads have also been unearthed.

DETROIT, Af/CSf.
Vhs bMt plus In Amnion for young man naS

SSi?11 1*0. »?cur? * Bu«lno«o Education, Shorthand,

“7 J?*t4dogtj* Fr*0. jHeforanoe, all
W. F, JEWELL, 1*100, f .’ R, BPWUElt.'son

His Barber.
"Jake," said a friend who had seen

better days to Representative Ruppert
of New York at the new Willard this
morning, "let me have $2, will you? I
went to get shaved." "Who shaves
you?” Ruppert asked. "J. Pierpont
Morgan ?”— Washington Correspond-
ence New York World.

HEADACHE
DR MILES'

ANTI-

’a in Pills.
At nil drug 25 Doncs 2 Sc.

Subscribe for the Herald. $1 a year.

-

Overcoats
and Suita
When you buyp

We nerer were eo well itocked win,
UtUitww «• tk.*. ft.lt -ar. With

MinVudit,on,,whenweboB«h'a

Newest

Styles

Boys’

Clothing.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Go,

Utmost Attention
rutin

=!?i-

mw
m

m

should be given to matters that will result to vour ad-

vantage. Don't overlook the fact that the tailor-made

( suit is far superior to the ready-made suit, and it is the

“cheapest in the end.” Our

is high-class, and the garments we make are perfect
“gems” in style, fit, material and wear. If you’ve not

already placed your order for a new fall suit, do so not.

See our flue line of Imporled

and Domestic Suiting* and
Top Coating*. They are the
proper things for the *ea*on.

We want to add you to our list of patrons for we knflr
you will be interested in our store and methods.

J. J. RAFTREY & SON
Workers of Men’s Clothing.

PEOPLE’S WANTS. Oommiftiioziert' Notice.

y OST — Saturday, Oct. 1, in Chelsea, a
XJ dark brown purse containing three
$5 bills, a silver dollar and some loose
change. Finder please return to Truman
..... HeBaldwin or ihe Herald office and receive a

libeial reward.

/COMPETENT GIRL WANTED— for
Vy general house work. Mrs. Hoff, 608
South Stale street, Ann Arbor. 8l
XITANTED— A competent girl for gen-
 v era! work. Private family of six.

No washing. Wages $4. .Address Mrs.
Louis P. Hall, 1530 Hill st , Ann Arbor.

piDER BARRELS FOR BALE— In
Vy first class condition. Enquire of
Frank Slaffan at his house. 9

VT OTICE TO HUNTERS — I hereby
IV forbid ...... '

CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of
O Washtenaw. The undersigned bifiif
been appointed by the Probate Court for
said county, Commissioners lo receive, ex-
amine and adjust all claims and demands
of all persons against the estate of Heor)
Schultz, late of said county, deceued,
hereby give notice that six mouths from
date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for Creditors lo present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and
that they will meet at the office of B.
Parker, in .the village of Chelsea, in am
county, on the 80lh day of November,
and the 2nd day of March next, it let
o'clock a. m. of each of said dsys, to re
ceive, examine and adjust said claims.
Dated August 80ih, 1904.

R. 8. WHALIAN,
E. W. DANIELS,8 Commissionert

forbid all hunting and trespassing on
the farm occupied by me. J. B. Dean,Sylvan. 0

OIANO FOR BALE — Or will trade for
1 a horse. Brand new upright Ludwig
Enquire at Herald office.

$

TjIOR BALE — Good 10 horse Columbus
Jj gasoline engine, cheap. A. G. Faist.Chelsea. g

TT'OR BALE — A #25 Columbia Grapho-
A • phone. Has been used but little.
Will sell it cheap. Apply at the Heraldoffice «

OOM8 TO RENT — Over H. B.
Holmes Mercantile Co.’s store, for-

B80S-9711— 13-122.

Probate Order.

TATE OF MICHIGAN, County or
tbnaw, as. At a session of tfce Fmwj

v-uurt for the County of Washtenaw, bold«i«
the Probate Office In the City of Aim Arwn»
the 20th day of September, In tbe yearone uw
sand nine hundred and four. proh«ta
Present, Willis L. Watkins, Judge of
In the matter of the Estateof Aoua J.**"*

Jpn reading and filing the petition;
fled, of Florence A. Martin, praying
istration of said estate may be Krantfu
man M. Woods, or to some other euluMpr
son and that appraisers and commission*

“^la^ered that the 18tb day of Octog
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon^ ̂
Probate Offloe, be appointed for burn#

merly occupied by Miss Nellie Marotiey.
Apply lo H. 8. Holmes.

^And It is further ordered, that a copy of 5U

8U

Y7TLLAGE LOT, 4x8 /ods, on Madi- son street, for sale. Enquire at the
Herald Office.

spa per p
In said county or Washtenaw.

^JLLIBL. WATKINS,

wANTED— Quickly, few persons to
, , represent long established wholesale

house among retail merchants and agents.
Local territory of few counties. $18 sal-
ttrxr a rwl :.l ____ « « wT

[A true oopy.l
Chabum Awasr, Reg'ster

L. B. LAWRENCE,
Breeder of

TtioroM Rambouillet Sheep
GRABS LAKE, MICH.

ary and expenses paid weekly. Expense
money advanced. Commission extra.
Permanent engagement. Business sue*
cessful. Previous experience not essential.
Enclose self addressed envelope. Address
Superintendent Travelers, 825 Dearliorn
street, Chicago. 15

Stock for sale in season. Ail breeding
slock registered.

f\Ll) NEWSPAPERS— Only 6 cents
V/ for a big package to put under car
atsor on your pantry shelves, at the
KUALD office T*

CURE.
pe

Hi

TAPANEBE Napkins for sale In large
or small quantities at the Herald

perrtanently OUrf» ev<£
symptom, irre*ul»nW
ease of the Kidneys snd
and it backed up by •

Office. Cheapest in price and best for the
money in town. Come and see them.

T3H0T0GRAPH MOUNT BOARDSX cut to any size, for sale at tbe
Herald office.

We sharpen Bean Harvester Knives
while you welt. Wataon-Porter- Watson
Co., Machinists, Unadilla.

over tbe Hip*
Heedecbe,

b fiss finer V—1* ̂

BO OIIITO PiWOOX:

FENN A VOGEL

HV- V . |S.’V '

: ..


